THE ADVENT REVIEW
~nd lt~altl n~ th~ ~ahhath.
"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12.
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!less humanity or rage. But the unregenerate, and even some who professed righteousIS ISSUED WEEKLY BY
ness, declared that more fondly than to
Till' ~.ereuth- day Atlvcntist PublLhing J\ssociution, any other scriptural p::tssa.ge did the good
Deacon clio g to the injunction, "Make to
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yourselves friends of the mammon of unELDl:nt JAMES WHITE, PRESIDENT.
righteousness." Meekly insisting that he
was only a steward of tha Lord, he put out
See J,ast Pa;e
the Lord's money, th11t he might receive it
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again with usury ; and eo successful had he
been that almost all mortga.ges held on propHE LEADETH ME.
erty near Pa,wkin Center were in the hands
of the good Deacon, and few were the fore,\LTnoeGH the way i~ dn.rk. I'll fo~l·1w on,
:\Iy hand within my FA.ther's all the way;
closure sales in which be was not the seller.
And, though the brightness of the day be gone,
The new pastor at Pa.wkin Center, like
And, though I B8e no glimmer of tbe dawn,
good pastors everywhere, had tortured himI c:1nnot go nstray,
Wllile he ~halllea•l mil in his own right wHy.
self into many a headache over the perplex·
ing r1 uestion, " How are we to reach the
On through ~:tch di~ma\ swamp,
impenitent in our midst?" The said impenThrongh tl;ickels lLnk and (hmp,
Or, on the highwn.y's long and d::t!1gcrollS ro!ld;
itent were, with few exceptions, industrious,
lJ p o'er eneh rugged hill,
honest, respectable, law-abiding people, and
On through .e11ch cavcrned iH,
the worthy pastor, as fully impregnated
':\[id pn.ius and tri:;ls still,
With joy all patbR l treHl,
with Yankee thrift as with piety, shuddered
H by tbe fMher le.J.
w think of the waste of souls that was conI
stantly
threatening. At lf)ngz b, like many
Thr n~;;l1t i~ chill, nn•l s•ill he gai•lo• me through,
;•.Iin· "" 1vv ~rtudals. on my lock~ tlll' dew;
another pastor, be called a meeting of the
ADll, w!i1ll' l stngg-er on with w;~aJ·y feet,
brethren to prayerfully consider tbis moThe disLnce shorteus to his mercy-seat.
mentous question. The Deacon came, of
course, and so did all the pillars, and many
I ask no other help, no gnic!P.nce crnve:
He is my strong right r,rm, how strong to Sil.Ye ~
of them presented their vei ws. Brother
And when my Bp:rit owns !tis kind cn.re.'s,
Grave thought the final doom of the impenFrrsh ro;.rs bJos:-:om in the w:ldernes.c;,
itent should be more forcibly presented;
Hope gilds the edge of every cloudy care,
And rninhowcll promise paints each 1lull despair:
Deacon Struggs bad an abiding conviction
Each onwanl step grows firmer, f'Jr I know
that it was the man of sin holding domin::<orne brighter <hy ~hall all his purpr1sc show,
ion in their hearts that kept these people
Some happic·r moment open Ollt to me,
In fultest bloom, my lif(l'A long my~tcry.
away from the means of grace; Deacon
Ponder mildly suggested tba.t the object
i'orr:etimcs my steps [:O haltingly and slow.
might perhaps be attained if those within
..\nd 1lonlJt'~ black waters in my flllthway flow;
Yet, when I turn, some easier roud to 1;:1in,
tbe fold ma.intained a more godly walk and
I
Love smiles me back, and all the path iR ph1in.
· conversation, but he was promptly, though
canrtly, rebuked by the good Deacon Bar~o. though the ni;;ht be chill, I'll follow on,
~·Iy baud within my Father's all the wa.y;
ker, who reminded the brethren that" it is the
c\ nrl, till I see the breaking of the dawn,
Spirit
that quickeneth ;'' Erotber Flite, who
I know full well I cannot go astray,
hadn't
any money, thought "the church
For his kind hand will lead me all the way.
ought to build a workman's chapel;" but
-Sel.
this idea was promptly and vigorously combatted by all men of property in the conDEACON BARKER'S CONVERSION.
gregation. By this time, the usual closing
OF all the pillars of the church at Paw- hour had arrived, and, afrer a benediction,
kin Center, Deacon Barker was by all odds the faithful dispersed, each with about the
the strongest. His orthodoxy was the ad- ideas he brought to the meeting.
Early the next morning, the good Deacon
miration of the entire congregation, and
the terror of all the ministers within easy Barker, with his mind half full of the state
driving distance of the Deacon's native vil- of the unconverted, and half of his unfinlage. He it was who had argued the late ished cow-shed, took his stick and hobbled
pastor of Pawkin Center church into that about the village in search of a car!'lenter
state of diFquietude which had carried him, to finish the incompleted structure. ·There
through a few days of deiirious fever, into was l\Ioggs, but Moggs had been busy all
tbo church triumphant; and it was also the season, and it would be just like him t.o
Deacon Barker whose questions at the ex- want fLill price for a day's work. Stubb
amination of seekers for the ex-pastor's was idle, but Stubb was low. Augur-Aushoes had cast such consternation into di- gur used liquor, and the Deacon had long
vinity schools, far and near, that soon it ago firmly resolved that not a cent of his
was very hard to find a candidate for the money, if he could help it, should ever go
for the accursed stuff. But there was Hay
mini.sterial honors at Pawkin Center.
Nor was his faith,made manifest by words -he hadn't seen him at work in a long
alone. Be the weather what it mi11ht the time-perha.ps he would be anxious enou!l'h
0
peacon was ~lways in his pewt both U:orn- for work to do it cheaply.
The Deacon knocked at Hay'3 door, and
mg and evemng, in time to join in the first
hymn, and on every Thursday night, at a Hay himself shouted :
"Come in."
quarter past seven in winter, and a quarter
"How are you, George," said the Deacon,
before eight in summer, the good Deacon's
shoes .could b~ h~ard coming solemnly down looking hastily about the room, and delightthe aisle, .brmgmg to the prayer-meeting edly determining, from the patient [;tee of
the champiOn of orthodoxy. Nor did the sad-eyed Mrs. Hay and the SC<tnty furnishing
h.oly air o~ the prayer:meeting oven one of the yet uncleared brcakf:t'lt table, that be
smgle ('venmg fa1l to VIbrate to the voice had been providentially gui(lcd to the right
of the Dea:on, in scripturallan~uage, hum- spot~ ''How's times with you?"
"Not very good, Deac'n,'' replied Hay.
ble confesswn and tearful pleadings before
the throne, or-still strictly scriptural in "Nothing much doing in town."
"Money's awful scarce," groant-d the
expression-he warned and exhorted the im·
pe?itent.. ~he contribution box always re- Deacon.
"Dreadful," responded George, d"voutly
ceived h1s SIXpence as long as specie payment lasted, and the smallest fractional cur- thanking the Lord that he owed the Deacon
rency note thereafter; and to each of the nothing.
"Got much to do this winter?" asked
regular annual offerings to the missionary
cause, the Bible cause, and kindred Chris- the Deacon.
"Not ad-day's job-not a single day,"
tian enterprises, the Deacon regularly consorrowfully replied Hay.
tributed his dollar and his prayers.
The Deacon could quote Scripture in a
The Deacon's pious ear had been shocl{ed
manner which put Biblical professors to the by the young man'~ imperfectly concealed
bluoh, and every principle of his creed so profanity, and for an instant be thought of
bristled with texts confirmatory, sustentive administering a rebuke, but the cha.rms of
and nggressive, that doubters were rebuked prospective cheap labor lured the good man
and freethinkers were reduced to speech- from the path of rectitude.
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"I'm fixing my cow-shed-might perhaps a time; I ain't through suffering at being
give you a job on it. S'pose you'd do it beat down yet. How about Deac'ns not
cheap, seeing how dull everything is?"
being 'given to filthy lucre?' "
The sad eyes of 1\Irs. Hay grew bright in
'fhe good Deacon was pained, and he was
an instant. Her husband's heart jumped almost out of patience with the apostle for
up, but he knew to whom he was talking, writing things which came so handy to the
so said, as calmly as possible:
lips of the unregenerate. He commenced
"Three dollars is regular pay."
an industrious search for a text which
The Deacon immediately straightened up should completely annihilate the impious
as if to go.
carpenter, when that individual interrupted
" Too much," said he ; "I guess I'd bet- him with:
ter hire a common laborer at a dollar'n a
" Out with it, Deacon-you had a meeting
half, and boss him myself. It'::; only a cow- last night to see what was to be done with
shed, you know."
the impenitent. I was there-that is, I
" Guess, though, you won't want the nails sat on a stool just outside the door, and I
drove on less particular, will you, Deac'n ?" heard all 'twas said. You didn't agree on
inf!uired Hay. "But I teU you wha.t I'll nothing-may be you'v fixed it up since.
do-I'll throw off fifty cents a day."
Any how, yo've set me down for one of the
"Two dollars ought to be enough, George," impenitent, and you are going for me.
reasoned the Deacon. ''Carpentering is Well-"
pretty work, and takes a sight of head-piece,
"Go on nailing," interrupted the ecosometimes ; but there's no intellect required nomical Deacon, a little testily; "the noise
to work on a cow-shed. Say two dollare, don't disturb me; I can bear you."
and come along."
"Well, what way am I so much wickedThe carpenter thought bitterly of what a er thrm you be-you and t'other folks at the
little way the usual three dollars went, and meeting-house?" asked Hay.
"George, I never saw you in God's house
of hrJw much would have to be done with
what he could get out of the cow-shed, but in m,y life," replied the Deacon.
the idea of losing even that was too horrible
"Well, suppose you haven't-is God so
to be endured, so he hastily replied:
small he can't be anywhere except in your
"Two and a quarter, and I am your little meeting-house? How about his seeing
man.''
folks in their closets?"
"Well," said the Deacon, "it's a power"George," said the Deacon, "if you are
ful price to pay for work on a cow-shed, a praying man, why don't you join yourself
but I suppose I must stand it. Hurry up ; unto the Lord's peonle ?"
there's the mill whistle blowing seven."
"Why? Because the Lord's people, as you
Hay snatched up his tools, kissed a couple call them, don't want me. S'pose I was to
of thankful tears out of his wife's eyes, and come to the meeting-house in these clothes
was soon busy on the cow-shed, with the -the only ones I've got-d'you s'pose any
of the Lord's people would open a pew-door
Deacon looking on.
" George," said the Deacon suddenly, to me? And s'pose my wife and children,
causing the Mrpenter to stop his hammer dreEsed no better than I. am, but as good's
in mid-air, '' thiuk it over ag~tin, and say two I can afford, were with me, how d'you s'pose
dollars."
I'J feel?"
Hay gave the good Deacon a. withering
"Pride goeth before a fall, and a haughty
glance, and for a few moments the force spirit before," groaned the Deacon, when
of suppressed profa.nity caused his hammer the carpenter again interrupted.
to bang vdth unusual vigor, while the own"I'd feel as if the people of God was a
er of the cow-shed rubbed his hands in ec- gang of insulting hypocrites, and ns if I
stacy at the industry of his employe.
didn't ever want to see them again. If that
The air was bracing, the winter sun shone kind of pride's sinful, the devil's a saint.
brilliantly, the Deacon's breakfa~t was di- If there's anything wrong about a man's
gesting fairly, and his mind had not freed feeling so about himself and them God give
itself from the influences of the Sabbath. him, God's to blame for it; but seeing its
Besides, he had secured a good workman at tbe same feeling that makes folks keep
a low price, and all these influences com- themselves straight in all other mattere,
bined to put the Deacon in a pleasant frame I'll keep on thinking it's right."
of mind. He rambled through his mind
"Tint the privileges of the blessed goswhich would piously express his condition, ple, George," remonstrated the Deacon.
and texts brought back Sunday, and Sun"Don't you s'pose I know what they are
day reminded him of the meeting of the worth!"· continued the carpenter. "Haven't
night before. And here was one of those I hung around in front of ~he church
very men before him-a good man in many on summer nights, when tbe windows was
respects, though he was higher-priced than open, just to listen to the singing and what
he should be. How was the cause of the else I could hear? Hasn't my wife been
Master to be prospered if his servn,nts there with me many a time, and haven't both
made no effort;? Then there came to the of us prayed and groaned in our hearts, not
Deacon's mind the passage, "--he that only because we couldn't join in it all ourconverteth a sinner from the error of his selves, but beca.use we couldn't send the cbilway shall Eave a soul from death, and shall dren either, without their learning to hate
bide a multitude of sins." What particular religion before they fairly knew what 'twas'?
sin~ of his own needed hiding the Deacon Haven't I sneaked into the vestibule windid not. find it crmvenient to remember just ter niO'hts,
and set just where I did last
0
then, but he tneekly admitted to himself night, and heard what I would liked my wife
and the Lord that be bad them, in a gen- and children to have heard, and prayed for
eral '\ray. Then, with directness and ~race the time to come when the self-app'inted elect
which were cha.ractet i6tic of him, the Dea- shouid n't offend the little ones ; and after
con solemrJlv said:
sitting there last night and coming home and
"George; what is to be the sinner's telling my wife bow folks was concerned
rloom ?"
about us, and our rejoicing together in the
'' Idon't," know replied George, his wrath hope that some day our children could have
still warm; "'pears to me you 've left that the chances we're shut out of now, who
bu::;iness till pretty late in life, Deacon ?"
should come along this morning but one of
"Don't trifle with sacred suhjccts, those same holy people, and Jewed down on
George," said the Deacon, still very Eolemn, pay that the Lord knows is bard enough to
and with a su3picion of annoyan.ce in his live on."
voice. "The wicked shall be cast into hell
The Deacon !tad a heart, and knew the
with-''
nature of self-respect as well as men gener" They ca.n't carry their cow· sheds with ally. His mind ran entirely outside of
them neither," interrupted George, consol- texts for a few minutes, and then, with a
ingly.
sigh for the probable expense, he remarked:
"Come, George,'' said the good Deacon,
"Reckon Flite's notion was right, after
in an appealing tone, "remember the apos- all-there ought to be a working man's
tie say£~, 'Suffer the word of exhortation.'" j chapel."
"Excuge me, Deacon, but one suffering at
" Ought?" responded Hay; " who d'you
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s'pose would go to it? Nobody? You can nary concession was unproductive of sleep.
It is grievous to relate-but the truth is who take time to consider the invitation
rent us second-class houses, and sell us sec- "He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the mighty-that within a fortnight the good and place a proper estimate upon it, are inond-hand clothing, and the cheapest cuts of Lord." There ! he could hear that indig- Deacon repented of his generous action at vited. Those maimed by sin, lame, and
meat, but when it comes to cheap religion- nant carpenter again. What an unsatis- least fifty times. He would die in the poor- halting, not able to go, and not knowing
nobody knows its value better than we do. factory passage that was, to be sure ! If house if he were so extravagant again. where to go, and those blinded by erroneWe don't want to go into your parlors on it could only read the other way-it didn't Three hundred dollars was more than the ous uoc;rines, hear the gracious message,
carpets and furniture we don't know how seem a bit business-like the way it stood. cow-shed-lumber, shingles, nails, labor and and accept of it gladly. These ca.n appreto use, and we do n't expect to be asked in- And yet, as the Deacon questioned himself all-would cost. Suppose Hay should take ciate the bounties provided, and in return
to society where our talk and manners might there in the dark, he was forced to admit that the money and go West~ Suppose he should render to the Master, not only respect for
make some better educated people laugh. he bad a very small bala.nce, even of loans- take to drinking, and spend it all for liquor.? the invitation he has given them by acceptBut when it comes to religion-God knows to his credit in the hands of the Lord. He One suspicion after another tortured the ing it, but sincere gratitude and unfeigned
nobody needs and deserves the very best ar- had never lent to the Lord except in his poor man until he grew thin and nervous. love and devotion for the rich blcs~ings he
ticle more than toe do.''
usual business manner-as small a loan as But on the second Sunday, having satisfied has conferred noon them.
The Deacon was a reasonable man, and would be accepted on as extensive collater- himself that Hay was in town, sober, the
But after all 'these have come, there still
being old, was beginning to try to look als as he could exact. Oh! why did people day before, that he had been to the city is room for more guests at thi:o grea.t supfairly at matters upon which he expected ever forsake the simple raiment of their and brought back bundles, and that he (the per. While the invitation is still a genersoon to be very thoroughly examined. The forefathers and robe themselves in garments Deacon) had seldom been in the street with- ous one, it becomes also a compulsory mesindignant protest of the carpenter had, he grievous in price, and stumbling-blocks in out meeting one of Hay's children with a sage. Go forth to those of the highways
feared, a great deal of reason, and yet- the paths of their fellow-men ?
bundle of hooks and eyes or a spool of and hedges and compel them to come in,
But sleep failed even to follow the pi- thread, the Deacon stationed hinself in one of that the room may be filled.
God's people deserved to hold their position, if, as usual, the argument ended where ous reflec·~ion. Suppose-cmly suppose, of his own front windows, and brought his specThis message is now being given. Who
it began. So he asked, rather triumphant- course-that he were to give-lend, that is tacles to bear on Hay's door, a little distance will heed it, and begin to prepare now, so
lend Hay money enough to dress his famil;Y off. The first bell had rung, apparently, as to particip&.te in the marriage supper of
ly:
"What is to be done, then?"
fit for church-think what a terrible lot of hours before, yet no one appeared-could it the Lamb? ''The Spirit and the bride
"Reform God's people themselves," re- money it would take ! A common, neat be that he had baselv sneaked to the citv at say, Come. And let him that heareth say,
plied the carpenter, to the horror of the suit for a man would cost at least thirty dol- night and pawned "everything? No___:the Come. And let him that is athirst come.
old man. '' When the right hand of fel- lars; an overcoat, nearly twice as much; a door opened-yes, it was-well, he never And whosoever will, let him take of the
lowship is reached out to the front, instead suit, cloak and other necessities for his wife, imagined Hay and his wife were so fine a water of life freelv."
C. GReEN.
..
of stuck behind the back, when a poor man would amount to as much more; and the looking couple. They came nearer, and the Battle Cntk.
comes along, there '11 be plenty that'll be glad children-oh! the thing could not be dor~e Deacon, forgetting his cane, hobbled hurriedto take it. Reform your own people, Deacon, for less than two hundred dollars. Of course ly to church, enteredhiil pew and left the door
The Unel1anging "nrd.
before you pick out of our eyes the motes it was out of the question-he had only wide open. He waited long, it seemed to
we'll be glad enough to get rid of, you can get wondered what it would cost-that was all. him, but they did not come. He looked
"THE word of the Lord endureth forStill no sleep. He wished he hadn't around impatiently, and there, oh, joy and ver."
a fine lot of heavy lumber out of your own."
Soldiers of the cross, no more than any spoken with Hay about his soul-next time wonder !-the President of the P<twkin SavOur words come and go. Wc ourselves
other soldiers, should stanJ. still and be he would mind his own business. He wished ings' Institution had invited the whole fam- are always changing, and what was a genpeppered when unable to reply; at lea~t so he hadn't employed Hay. He wishEd the ily into his pew. Just then the congrega- uine e:II'usion of our hearts at one period of
thought the Deacon, and he prudently with- meeting for consideration of the needs of tion rose to eing the hymn commencing
our history, may be no true indPx of our
the impenitent had never taken place. "No
drew.
feelings afterward. And circum~tctnces va"From all that dwell below the skies
Let the Creator's praise arise;"
Heform God's people themselves! The man can come to me except the Father
ry. \Ve find that we have been deceived in
Deacon was too old a boy to tell tales out which sent me draw him" -he wished he a.nd the Deacon, in his excitement, distanced our estimrtte of character, and people turn
of school, but he knew well enough there had remembered that passage, and quoted the organ, and the congregation, and almost out so different from what we took them
was room for reform. Of course there was it at the meeting-it was no light matter to brought the entire musical service to a once to be. The consequence il'l, that many
-weren't we all poor sinners ?-when we inter.fere with the Almighty's plans.
of our past sa,Yings are now a dead letter ;
standstill.
"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
"ould do good, wasn't evil ever present
The Deacon had intended to watch close- and when reminded of an old promise, we
with us ?-what business had other sinners obtain mercy." Ha! Could that carpenter ly for Hay's conversion, but something won- are apt to feel that, were it to be repeated,
to complain, when they weren't at least, be in the room, disarranging his train of derful prevented-it was reported every- we should not make that promise now. But
any better ? Besides, suppose he were to thought with such tantalizing texts? They where that the Deacon himself had been not so with the precious word of our Heaventry to reform the ways of Brother Graves had kept him awake, and, at his time of life, converted, and all who now saw the Deacon ly :Father, inviting to repentance and offerand Deacon Struggs and others he had in a restless night was a serious matter. Sup- fully believed the report. He was even ing pardon; and when he proclaimed the
his mind-would they rest until they had pose-heard to say that as there seemed to be fullest and freest gospel to our world, he
attempted to reform him? And who was
Very early the next morning, the village some doubt as to whether faith or works was did not feel more propitious toward sinner,:; of
to know just what quantity and quality of doctor, returning from a patient's bedside, the saving virtue, he intended thereafter to our race than he is feeling now. N D crime
reform was necessary? "Be not carried met the Deacon with a face which suggested practice both. He no longer mentions the has evolved so tremendous as to modify the
about with divers and strange rloctrines." to him (the doctor was pious and imagina- poor-house as his prospective dwelling, but is saying1 "The blood of Jesus Chri:Jt cleanThe matter was too great for his compre- tive) "Abraham on Mount Moriah." The heard to say that in his Father's house are seth us from all E,in ;"so no transgressor has
hension, Eo he obeyed the injunction," Com- village butcher, more practical, hailed the many mansions, and that he is hying up arisen so gigantic as to limit the divine formit thy way unto the Lord."
good man, and informed him he was in time his treasure in Heaven as fast as possible, giveness, or to form an exception in the diBut the Lord regulated the entire matter for a fine steak, but the Deacon shook his and hopes he ma.y get it all OI! the way vine and world-embracing "whosoever."
to the Deacon. They did a full day's work, head in agony, and passed on. He neared there before his heart is called for. At the Amonrr u.ll the utterances of the :Most High,
the Deacon made a neat little sum by re- the carpeuter's house, stopped, tottered, and post-office, the tin shop, and the rum shop, and all the declarations tJf that faithful witcovering on an old judgment he had bought looked over his shoulder as if intending to the Deacon's conversion is constamly dis- nes~Z, his incarnate Son, there is not one
for a mere song, and the Deacon's red cow run; at length he made his way behind the cussed, and men of all degrees now expre:s which has faded into inanity or grown a
made an addition to the family in the calf- house, where Hay was chopping firewood. a belief in the mighty power of the Spirit dE-arl letter; but, like the wise, holy, and
pen; yet the Deacon was far from comfort- The carpenter saw him, and turned pale- from on high. Other moneyed men have unchan<Yina Speaker, each is a faithful sayable. The idea that certain people must he feared the Deacon had come to give him been smitten and changed, and the pastor inJI-·a liv~ly oracle-vital with divine sigstay away from God's house until God's warning.
of the Pawkin Center church daily tb:=~.nks nifie,1nce-1ike God hirnsrlf, a word th1tt
people were reformed, seemed to the Dea"George," said the Deacon, "I've been the Lord for such a revival as he never liveth and enclureth forever.
con's really human heart something terri- doing much thinking about what we talked heard of before.-H. A. Bertcn.
ble. If they would be so proud-and yet, of yesterday. I've come to say that if you
h· there is one spectacle on earth more
people would stand outside the meeting- like I'll lend you three hundred dollars for
melancholy than another, it is the death of
The
Great
Supper.
house and listen, and pray, and weep be- as long as you like, without note, security,
a drunkard. Friends turn away from such
cause their children were as badly off as or interest; you to spend as much of it as
A PEAST of fat things has been prepared a scene in despair, not wishing to linger to
they, could scarcely be very proud. He you need to dress you and your whole fam- and promised to all who will accept the gracatch the last whisper of the dying wretch,
knew there couldn't be many such, else ily in Sunday clothes, and to put the balance cious invitation. "Eat ye that which is
whose scarcely perceptible breath is impregthis out-of-door congregation would be no- in the Savings Bank, at interef..t, to go on good, and let your soul delight itgelf in fatnated with the fumes of poison that has deticed-there certainly wasn't a full con- doing the same with when necessary. And ness. Come, buy wine and milk, without
stroyed
both soul and body. When the
gregation of modest mechanics in the ves- all of you go to church when you feel so dis- money and without price."
last spark has expired, and the soul has
tibule of which Hay spoke, and yet, who posed. And if nobody else's pew- door opens,
This supper has been prepared at great taken its flight from a rottrn c~r~ass, and
could te;l how many more were anxious you are welcome to mine. And may the cost. ..A.U are invited to partake of its
a few friends out of dutv to kmdred huand troubled on the subject of their eternal Lord" -the Deacon finished the sentence bounties. None will be slighted; none
manity, carry' the cold, p<:·lluted body to its
to himself-" have mercy on my soul." will say, in this land of Bibles, when the
welfare?
silent hiding place, a vo;ce seems to proWhat a pity it was that those working- Then he said, aloud :
guests finally come to partake of the sumpt- claim in accents from the eternal world,
men who wished to repair to the sanctuary
" That's all."
uous repast, "I received no invitation."
Lost} lost! No hope-no hope [ N otwith- ·
could not have steady ~~:ork and full pay!
The carpenter, at the beginning of the
The rich and noble have been, and are standing the awful truth of the above, there
If he had only known this early in the Deacon's speech, had dropped his ax, to being, invited. The majorit.y of these slight
are those dear to many wlw rf'ad tris, now
morning, he didn't know but he might have the imminent danger of one of his feetv As the invitation altogether. They look about
rushing on to perform a pa.rt in this mela_nhired him at three dollars, though really, the Deacon continued, the carpenter dropped them, and feel no need ; therefore they
choly tragedy. Some of the most prom~s
is a man to blame for doing big btst in the his head to one side, raised one eye-brow slight the generous offtJr. Other things oclabor market'? ,; Ye cannot serve God inquiringly, and awaited the conditions. cupy their a.ttention, and take up their ing of friends, a few years ago; ?ave wn~
ten while others are now wnting, the1r
and mammon.'' Gracious ! he could almost But when the Deacon said, "That's all," thoughts. The one has purchasetl a piece
na~es upon this pas.':!-book of helL and it
declare he heard the carpenter's voice de- George Hay seized the Deacon's hard old of land ; he must needs go and see it. Anwould appear from their acts as though
livering that text. What !tad brought that hand, gave it a grasp which brought ago- other must prove the oxen of his last pureach were striving to be first on the list of
text into his head just now ?-he had never nized tears to the eyes of its venerable owner: chase, and so ascertain the profits of his victims. How heedlessly they rush on to
and exclaimed:thought of it before.
investment ; he begs to be excused. 11he ruin ! We would snatch them from the
"Deacon, God's people are reforming!"
The Doocon rolled and tossed on his bed,
third is more taken up with his bride th:1n blood-dripping wheels of this idol, but they
The Deacon stagger~d a little-he had with this offer of better things, and expe- will not be saved. If not, grea,t God ! Jeand the subject of his conversation with
the carpenter tormented him so he could not thought of it in that light before.
riences more happine&s in her society than liver coming generations from such a fate'.
not sleep. Of one thing he was certain,
"Deacon, tha.t money'll do more good he thinks he can derive from the pleasure
and that was that the reform of the church than all the praying you ever done. Excuse of a feast prepared by One altogether loveIF there is some little thing I can do for
at Pawkin Center was not to be relied on in me-l must tell Mary," and the carpenter ly and chief among ten thousand. He
a~ extremity, and was not hungering and dashed into the house. Had Mrs. Hay re- comes in with a pointed refusal, "I cannot Christ tboull'h my minister will not know
thirsting after righteousness an extreme spected the dramatic proprieties, she would come." The thoughtless and the gay have about
tho~gh the deacons and elders :will
case ?-had he ever really known many such! have made the Deacon a neat speech ; but no inclination, nor time, to consider these not know, and nobody will know, and If I
If Hay only had means, the problem would the truth is, she regarded him from behind things, so they do not come to the feast.
leave it undone nobody will sufftJr. a~y c_aafford its own solution. The good Deacon the window-blind, and wiped her eyes with
Angry at the refusal and slight shown lamity because of it., but if I do It, It will
solemnly declared to himself that if Hay the corner of her apron, seeing which the to his generous offers, the Master sends out please my Lord, and I shall enjoy th.e sense
could give good security, he (the Deacon) Deacon abruptly started for home, making for those to come who are poor in this of having done it to him, ~herefore w~ll _I atwould try to lend him the money.
less use of his cane than he had done in any world's goods, of low estimate in themselves. tend to it, for it is no sl1ght work If It be
But even this (to the Deacon) extraordi- day for years.
Those who are hungering for righteousness, for him --Spurgeon.
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WHY I LOVE JESUS.
"WnY do you love this Jesus?" said a scoffing one
to me;
"And what is the feeling you have for him more
than for one like me?
Do you truly love, as we say we love, when our
hearts are full to the brim?
Do you Jove," and the voice grew softer, "as though
JOU could die for him?"
"Why do I Jove, and how do I love?" I 8aid as I
took her hand;
"Oh! if I only mig'lt tell you, so that you'll nndersl:lnd!
I love him because he came below, and suffered and
liied for me,
Leaving a home of joy and love, for pain and the
bloody tree.
"Yet not alone for what he has done do I love tbe
ris<>n ChristNot only tht for my worthless sake he was scoffed
at and despi~e<lllut for wb:1.t he is in his real self, and for what his
beaut.ies are,
Hccau~c he is 1;tterly perfect, and because he is perfectly fair.

saith, I cannot; for it is sealed. And the
book is delivered to him that is not learned,
saying, Read this, I pray thee ; and he
s~ith, I am not learned." Isa. 29: 11, 12.
Now these prophecies are unsealed; and
will any dare to scorn the light so graciously given and yet hope, like the unbelieving Jews, to gain Heaven at last'?
Many have accepted, and profess to believe,
present truth. Multitudes may be gathered into the gospel net. But these are the
1.1uestions of greatest importance to be answered: Are we daily practicing self-denial?
Do we strive earnestly to imitate our Pattern in aH things? If so, ]e{, us not be
weary in well-doing ; for in due season we
shall reap if we faint not. And may we
follow Christ so closely that we may realize
his power in defeating the works of Satan,
and in accomplishing glorious things for
those who are children of the light.

M. E. P.

"We love our friends, if we really love, for what
What Must I Do to De Saved?
they are, and can ;
And one who is great, ancl able, and good, we count
a lovell! man.
THis question, I think, does not trouble
X ow, come a~d gaze on the face of Christ as he apt~e great mass o~ mankind.
Other quesp~ar~ to me,
And how he stand,; above all such, only look and tiOns, of far less Importance, now interest
you will see.
the minds of a large portion of the human

"If one builds houses grand and rare, with spire
and arch and dome,
We count him great, and his name is bright in history's blazoned tome;
Yet no one bas made, as our Christ has made, a plan
of sun and star
Like that which flashes out on our sigl:t from the
depths of spa0e afar.

"I have read the works of the masters, and my soul
has thrilled to hear
Their sounding wortls, through the ages, come out,
ringing grand and clear;
Yet never a poem of earth has filled my soul with
such a joy
As the lofty ecstacy Jesus gives, which time cannot
destroy.
"I have looked on faces so strangely fair that my
vision could not stay
Fr&m gazing upon their beauty, though I tried to
turn away;
Yet never a face of all I ween, can, in one thing,
compare
With the features of the 3Iaster-like the Rose of
Sharon fair!"

The Gospel Net.
WHE~ Jesus was walking by the sea, he
saw Simon called Peter, and Andrew his
brother, caRting a net into the sea, for they
were fiEhers. He said unto them, "Follow
me, a11d I will make you fishers of men."
Matt. 4 : 18, 20. Strange words ! Perhaps
they question, What does he mean by the
words, fishers of men? Possibly Christ explains; but we only read, " They left their
nets, and followed him." The sacred record does not say they waited, or caviled, or
q~eried, or doubted. No; but their simple
fauh was acted out by their leaving their
nets and immediately following Jesus.
And Christ is even now saying these
words to each of us. If we follow closely
after our Lord and carefully heed his teachings, we shall see the power of God manifested, even as Peter afterward saw multitudes gathered !nto the church through the
effectual preachmg of the gospel.
But there is a fact in connection with
this that all should give heed to. The
Scriptures do not teach that all who are
gathned into the gospel net shall finally
be savtd. "Many are called, but few are
chosen," and yet salvation is free for all;
then why will not all be saved? Because
all will not make the, requisite effort. :Uany
seem to look upon the promise of eternal
life ag though they only half believed, and
half douhted. If they fully believed that
all the conditions must be complied with,
they would surely be more earnest and persevering. According to our faith will our
a~tions be. If we are not willing to agonize
With all the powers of our being to enter in
at the strait gate, how can we expect to be
among the few who will find it?
But &it,.YS one, "I do not believe that God
wi.ll destroy all ?is creatures except a cer·
tam few who thmk they have more liO'ht
than others." ~o~ does any one who possesses the true spmt of meekness so believe.
But all will have sufficient light to enable
them to discern between the right and the
wrong path, and none will be left with good
excuse for not obeying the truth they might
have received.
In these latter days, new light has dawned
upon the prophecies, and upon the revelation of Jesus Christ to St. John. The
visior~, as recorded in Dan. 2, 7 and 8, is made
" plum upon tables, that he may run [or
make haste] that readeth it." Hab. 2: 2.
It has hitherto been as a sealed book,
"which men deliver to one that is learnetl,
saying, Read this, I pray thee; and he

family. What shall we eat? what shall we
drink? and wherewithal shall we be clothed?
are ~uestions that occupy the minds of the
multitude. They have great anxiety in
reference to these things, but not in regard
to the life that is to come. Nor do they
feel that it is necessary to inquire in regard
to present duty a.nd obligation.
If there ever was a time when the question
at the head of this article was appropriate,
it is equally so now. We are evidently living in the last days. Everything indicates
it. The present condition of the world
speaks in trumpet tones that the end is
near. Was the world more corrupt in the
days of Noah? Peter says: "Seeing tha,t
ye look for such things, be diligent, that ye
may be found of him in peace, ·without spot,
and blameless."
Is not the inquiry, What must I do to
be saved ? a pertinent one? Jesus says,
"Keep the commandments." Shall we say,
like one of old, "Which ? " or shall we do
as Jesus commanded? He says, "I have
kept the commandments of my Father, and
abide in his love." Is he not our example?
Then it is plain that we are to keep the
commandments, including that one for
which God gave both a reason and an example-one which he says is to be a sign between him and his people forever.
We cannot disregard these commands except at our peril. Then let us, with all the
heart, enter into the work, heeding the
words of Scripture: " Fear God, and
keep his commandments, for t.his is the
whole dut.y of man."
D. F. QUINBY.
READHTG THE BmLr<:.-Read your Bible ~lowly. 'rake time, even if you have
but little time. A great mathematician
once said, if his life depended upon solving
a problem in two minutes, he would spend
one of the two in deciding how to do it.
So in reading the Scriptures; if you are
pressed for time (and this ought to be a
rare case), then spend the precious moments
on a portion of a chapter. When you feel
that the mind and heart begin to drink in
the sentiment, even of a single verse, then
stop and drain the heavenly chalice, because
the divine Spirit is filling the cup. It is a
true, solemn, and interesting thought, that
we are to wait, to linger, to tarry, for the
blessing to come from the word before us.
To search the Scriptures with the c1ear,
unmoted eye of meditation secures treasures
of knowledge known only to him who thus
coolly, piously, and philosophically, studies
the word of God.
Let any man give us the reason why,
when the Scriptures arc read so much, memory retains so little, the quotations are so
blundering and incorrect, if the reason is
not found in the fact of hasty reading of the
word of God. There, as elsewhere, man
must reap as he sows.
WHEN Is MY Tnm ?-This question was
asked by a bright little girl who was fond
of talking at the close of the day to a busy
father. When is my time? The query
will carry its own moral to every parent
who reads this. Let fathers and mothers,
whatever duties may seem inperative, find
"a time for talking with the little ones."
Their time ! perhaps only fifteen minutes,
but their time, exclusively and cheerfully.
How many homes would be brighter, and
how many children counted saved, tf this
advice was followed.
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Signs of the Times.

Keep it Before the People,

THE Scriptures teach "that in the lat·
ter times some shall depart from the faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." 1 Tim. 4: 1. Is it not
even so ? Some make a start to serve God,
but after a short time lose their love for
him. Desirous of earthly gain and popularity, they soon come under Satan's conta.minating influence, when they sink deep
into sin, and will sink still deeper unless
they turn at once and do their first works.
"But as the days of Noe were, so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be." Matt.
24: 37. They laughed at Noah's belief in
a flood, as they do now at our faith in
Christ's soon coming. Those who do not
heed this warning will suffer the wrath of God
poured out without any mixture of mercy.
Lot gave the people warning in his day
that God was about to destroy the city of
Sodom, but they heeded not the warning.
" The same day that Lot went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all;" "even thus
shall it be in the day when the Son of man
is revealed." Luke 17 : 29, 30. "\Vhen
they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them." 1
Thess. 5: 3.
Daniel was to seal up the book, even to
the time of the end ; and as time is drawing to a close, God has prepared a people
to give the warning and proclaim the third
angel's message to a perishing world.
The church is taught to be ever looking
for Christ's appearing, then they that are
ready will go in to the marriage, and the
door will be shut. Matt. 25: 10. Christians ought always to be watching, for we
know not when the time is. The Master
may come at even, at midnight, or in the
morning. Watch, "lest coming suddenly,
he find you sleeping." Mark 18: 36.
~inners are commanded to repent, and
be converted, that their sins may be blotted
out when the times of refreshing shall come.
Acts 3: 19. How slow we are to believe,
and how few of us will be saved unless we
seek that godly sorrow which "worketh repentance to salvation not to he repented
of;" that our sins may go beforehand to
judgment. May the Lord help us to take
our stand on the side of truth, and if we
meet with trials, take them to the Lord in
prayer, believing that, if we cast all our
burdens on the "Burden-bearer," he will
give us the required strength to overcome
this wicked world, and to gain victory over
death, and a home in the kingdom prepared
from the foundation of the world for those
who love and fear his holy name.
SAP.AH A. DuNBAR.

[THE following I clip from a Sundayschool paper published at Dayton, Ohio.
Thinking it might benefit many of the readers of the REVIEW, I have thought proper
to send it for publication. T. RAMSEY.]
"That the Roman Catholics are multiplying on the right hand and the left, by
immigration and by natural increase, at the
North, the South, the East, and especially
at the West; that their growing power is
shown by the costly edifices which they are
erecting in every city and town ; that they
are building an immense cathedral on
grounds and with funds given them by the
city of New York, the walls of which, although only fifteen feet high, have cost already a million of dollars; that under the
name of Fenians they receive the assistance
of the press and the patronage of the government ; that if Mexico and Cuba are ever
annexed to this country, the Roman Catholic delegation in Congress will hold the
balance of power in that body ; that their
blood· thirsty and persecuting proclivities
grow with their growth ; that money spent
freely at the present time in erecting houses
of worship and supporting pastors will
checkmate all these dismal tendencies; but
that if money is withheld, and the Home Mission Society is not liberally sustained, the
time will come when our best blood, freely
shed, will hardly cure what money and missionary labor will now avert."

A Mntter of Conscience.

THE following furnishes a hint that ought
to be of use in many places:Once the pastor of a church in En~land
was requested to go up to London, and try
to raise funds to meet a pressing debt.
Before starting, he called together the leading men of his church, and said :"Now, I shall be asked whether we have
conscientiously done all that we could for
the removal of the debt; what answer am I
to give? llrother So-and-so, can you in
conscience say that you have given all you
can?"
"Why, sir," he replied, "if you come to
conscience, I do n't know that I can."
The same question was put to a second,
and a third, and so on, and similar answers
were returned, until the whole sum required
was subscribed, and there was no need to
send the pastor to London at all.
A Hard Hit.

IT is a pity that the wives of loafers and
spendthrifts cannot all teach their husbands
as practical a lesson as a wife at Cape Girardeau a few days since.
A character, noted somewhat for loafing
around bar-rooms, was sitting in his usual
place of resort, with several compatriots
about a card-table, killing time with the
cards. Suddenly his wife entered the room,
bearing a large covered dish, which she deposited on the table with the remark, "Presuming, husband, that you were too busy
to come home to dinner, I have brought
yours to you," and then departed. The
husband invited his companions to share his
meal, and removed the lid from the dish,
revealing no smoking roast, but, instead, a
slip of paper, only this and nothing more,
on which was written, " I hope you will enjoy your dinner. It is of the same kind
your family has at home."

GAMBLING FOR CHURCH PURPOSES,The character of the plea for lotteries in
behalf of good objects has been illustrated as follows :Our Christian people, and especially our
Christian ladies, say, " Our object is to do
good, and there can be no harm in a lottery
for a benevolent purpose." This reminds
us of a little story. A doctor was called
to see a patient whose native land was Ireland, and whose native drink was whisky.
Water was prescribed as the only cure.
Pat said it was out of the question; he never could drink it. Then milk was propo11ed,
and Pat agreed to get well on milk. The
doctor was soon summoned again. Near
the bed on which the sick man lay was a
table, and on the table a large bowl, and
in the howl was milk, but strongly flavored
with whisky.
"What have you here? " said the doctor.
"Milk, doctor; just what you orthered."
But there's whisky in it; I smell it."
"Well, doctor," sighed the patient,
"there may be whisky in it, but milk's
my object."
There may be sin in gambling, but the
ob:jeet is good !
UGLINESS LEADING A WoMAN TO BEcoME A CnRISTIAN.-My frieud, Dr. Burlington, told me (Rev. Dr. Newton) that a
young woman came to see him once about
joining his church. He asked her what
made her first think of wanting to be a
Christian. She said it was because she
found she was growing so ugly. She looked
in the glass o~e day when she was very angry, and was fairly frightened to see bow
ugly she looked. She found that the bad
tempers that she was giving way to were
making ugly marks upon her face. She
was afraid to thipk what this would grow
to, by-and-by. This led her to think
what a dreadful thing sin must be. Then
she prayed to Jesus to take away her sin,
and make her a Christian. This young
woman was right. What she said was true.
There is nothing that will help to make us
look ugly sooner than giving way to bad
temper.-Et'angelist.
SIGNS OF A TRUE REVIVAL -1st. Th~ filling up of the seats in the prayer·meeting
by the heads of families.
2d. A spirit of ~evotion and prayer
pervading the young men of the church.
3d. An earnest study of the Scriptures,
and a desire on the part of all the members
of the Sabbath-school.
4th. The revival of family worship
among those who have neglected it.
5th. A better attendance on the services of God's house on the Sabbath.
6th and last, but not least. A consecration even of the mites of the widow to the
cause of missions.
These, we think, are evidences of no
mean revival, when they begin to show
themselves in any church. They will soon
be followed by a striving on the part of
the godless to be like-minded.

ADY"E:NT RE,:-IE'V AND IIERAI.D
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"Sanctify them through Thy truth; 'I'hy word is truth."

BATTLE CREEK, 11IrcH., THIRD-DAY, DEc.
ELD. JAMES WHITE,
" J. N. ANDREWS,
URIAH Sl\IITH,

•

U, 1873.

EDITORS.

llGT' As the last page of this closing number
of the volume is devoted to the Index, look on
the 7th page fc)r appointments and business matters.
W;?" W m. M. Tweed, the notorious bead of political carruption in New York, and the plunderer of the treasury of that city, has been sentenced to twelve years' imprisonment in the county jail, and a fine of twelve thousand and five hundred dollars for his glaring crimes. The Chris·
tian Statesman noticing thia fact says: "Every
such conviction lengthens the life of the R0public, and extends the time of hopeful labor for its
thorough reformation." This is true; but what
nullifies all attempts to take a very encouraging
view of this matter, is the fact that such convictions are far too few to have any long·continued
effect in the direction indicated.

truth, will show how these may be the means of
great good, the opportunities fur which may,
without this forethough~, pass a"'"ay forever unimproved.
Do not wait till the trial volume is ended,
and then think, I wish I had sent it to such and
such of my friends to whom it would have
brought light and truth, and perhaps conviction
of d11ty and salvation in the kingdom of God.
Think up all such cases now, and send the papers in season.
Do not ne;;lect to put forth efforts for your
friends and neighbors, till circumstances sball
p£rhaps so change that it will be difficult or impossible for you to have access to them, and you
have to regret that you did not join in missionary work, and encourage the missionary enterprises now on foot, at a time when it might have
been effectual fur great good.
Be in season. No great enterprise can be
·accomp!i,hed without forethought.. Dan. 11 :
23. Think and work. ~Iuch may be done today which perhaps ca~not be done to morrow.
Time is slnrt; and these opportunities are precious. Improve th'em well.
.l Pa1•er in tile Swedish Tongue.

The Constitutional Amendment.
THE next annual meeting of the National
Convention for securing the Religious Amendment of the Constitution is to be held in Pittsburgh, Pa., on the 4th and 5th of February
next. In reference to this movement, the United Presbyterian says:
"The movement looking to the amendment
of the National Constitution, so as to put our
government upon an acknowledged Chdstian
basis, is fast growing in popularity. The pulpit,
the press, and the platform-the great engines
of every reform-are pushing forward its inter.ests. l\Ieetings for it3 discussion are multiplying over the land."

WE'~-tto say for the encouragement of the
friends of the"t:rattse, dth't Swedish Advent
joutnal is to be started immediately for the purpose of scn.ttering the seeds of truth among that
nationality.
The first number of this monthly will go out.
the first of January next. It will not be as
large as the Advent Tidencle at first, but will be
increased as the demand for it among that people increases. \Y e wn.nt to see a large number
of names sent in to whom the first number can
be sent. We want to see a large circulation of
it among the Swedes. We want our people who
read this note to send in the names of all the
Swedes they can obtaic. Here is work also hr
members of our Tract Societies. The price of
the first volume is merely nominal, only twentyfive cents. Fri~nds of the cause, send in the
names at once, in. time for the first number.
GEO. I. BUTLER, Pres. Gen. Cunf
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vrmt Times, where hi~ "First-day S:tbbatb" was place where such an act was possible wi~bout the

printed, the editor of that paper c:tme out
and took the respomibilit.y upon his office. He
stated t!Ht it became ne(essary to abridge E'd.
P.'s manuscript, and that with his c::m~;ent this
was done in the Timr:.; offict>. He then s:tys :"And in cu:tiog doiVn such extracts in our hasle,
we unintentionally omitt.c:l the si~ns of omisl'ion.
lienee the omission charged to E;ld. P., nnd the mixing of different authors' writings together, of whichBid. A. complains, occurrecl 11fter the )18. left Dro.
Preble's hand "-Advent Cliri~tian Times, :'.tty H,
1872.

This is certainly a very remarkable statement,
•..,ncl we cannot pass i~ withou~ c:11li:1g attention
to its beari:g upcm tbe ea~e. The AdccJlt Christian Times, in its dfJrt to sh;eld Eld. P. ft.,J m
the charge of deliber.1tc fr,md which must stand
against him if his bo-1k is what he made it, takes
upon itself the rtsponsibiiity of the f.tL:;·~ statrmcnis in that bock, by saying that these are Giere
blunders, committed at that office in thtir dL•rt
to abridge his manuscript. Here are some of
these blunders or frauds:Dr. Peter Akers is the author of a work entitled 'i Introduction to Biblical Chronology."
This book puts forth the singukr theory that
the Sabbath was changed from the seventh day
back to the sixth, the day that Israel fled out of
Egypt. On pages 136-138 of his "First-day
Sabbath," Eld. P. quotes, with some changes and
omissions which he does not mark, pages 100-105
of Dr. Aken,' book. The quotation is a portion
of Dr. A.'s argument f<.1r the change of the Sabbath from the seventh ~ay back to the sixth on
the fifteenth day of A bib, the year of the exodus.
This quotation he introduces thus:"The late Sylvester Bliss, while euitor of the Advent Herald, made the following remarks on this subect."--J.i'rst-Dav Sabbath, p. 1:1G.

connection indicating the fraud, a sentence taken from Dr. J cnnings' Jewish Ant[quities is
boldly interpoh,ted into the middle of the quflta·
tion from Mr. Bb3, and maJe to appear as the
words of I\Ir. B. Here it is:"And if this had been the Sabbath in course, according to the Parn,di>aical computation, the fifteenth
must have been so too, aml would have b~en doubtlees kept. as a S.tbbath, and not have been any part
of it spent in marching from Elim to Sin."-Fir8!Day Sabbath, p. 143.

QuERY. How did these words of Dr. ,Jennings find their way into the middle of Mr.
Bli~s' article'? In thi~ place, there iAno a1ridl!ment of Mr. B., but tho eentencc from D; .• 1.
comes in between two connected sentencL·s of
~Ir. J3lhs. Ilr}W did it get in? 'J'he EXCUW
that Eitl. P.'s manuf:cript was abridt"ed at the
Times office cannot <:3Ver this €xlnordinary act
and show ib to be a mere blunder, f1r here there
was no abridgment.
To make }Ir. Bliss teach that the Sabbath

was changed on the west ~.bore of the R9d Sea,
Dr. Akers is quoted, and l\Ir. B. is thrice de·
clarcd to be the author of the words. And that
he may b\l made to teach that it, was also changed
a ftlw days l1ter on the eabt shore of that sea, the
wordR of Dr. Jennings are interpnlatcd int::J the
middle of an extract from 1\fr. Bliss. Neither
of these acts would have been cJmmitted were
it not that 1\Ir. B. &Jeep!! in death. And can
any one r,ugges• l10W that the abridgment of
E!d. F.'s 1mn•hcrii1t at thg officJ of the Advent
Times canquJ. Sylvester Bliss to b2corne the author of words taken from Dr. Akers, or bow
the words ofDc. Jennings came to stand in the
middle of an article of ~I r. B.'s and between
two connected sentences of his? But now we
c::~me to an actu:1l abridgment, and it is very
worthy of notice.
Eld. P. undertakes in hill bo:Jk to prove t.hai;
the term "Sabbath between" in the margin of'
Acts 13: '12, means the so-called C!nistiaa Sabbath. Amo'lgst other au•.horities dcd t.o prove
his position, he has occasion tu quote Dr. Wh!tby, which he does as follows :-

QuERY. Who wrote the sentence just quoted,
Eld. P., or the editor of the Times f! If Eld P.
wrote it, how could it be otherwise than a culpably false statement.? But if Eld. P. sent this
extract from Dr. Akers to the Tt:ntes office with
a correct credit of the same to Dr. A., how could
The Coming Revolution.
so gross a blunder be made as that the editor
AMID the teeming corruption of the present
should innocently st.rikc out the credit to Dr.
day, and the bold front and arrogant predictions
Akers, and then pen the statement that this was
"Whitby: 'In tbe week between-or in the Sab·
of skepticism and infidelity, it may seem strange
written by Ss Ivester Bliss while editcr of the bath between.' "-Fir3t-Day Sabbath, p. D!J.
to assert that the next notable phase of society
Advent Herald .f!
The words of Dr. Whitby befure beit1g:
is to be a religious one. Such, however, we ex.
But in Eld. P.'s book, immediately following abridged read thus:The l<'irst-Day Sabbath TS. the History
pect it will be; and the anomaly finds exp1anathis quotation from Dr. Akers, he actually quotes
of tlte Sabbath.
"Verse 4:!. [Eis to metaxu Sabbaton.] Th;s phrase
tion only in the fact that the religious element
Mr. Bliss. And this quotation is thus intra- doth not signify the intermediate week, as some con·
ceive, or on the second and fifth day of the week, bn t
Trm at'ticles in examination of Eld. Preble's duced:is not to be of the pure and holy kind brought
on the following Sabbath; for we learn from the 44th
to view in the Scriptures of truth, but one that "First-day Sabbath" were suspended in conse"For a clear and comprehensive view of the Sab- verse, that they came not together till the following
will give free play to, and even stimulate, some quence of the deep affiiction which came upon bath, we will once more quote the late Sylvester Dliss." Sabbath."-A Paraphrase and Commentary on t!w New
Testament," by Daniel Wh1tby, D. D., vol. ] ., p.
of the worst passions of the human heart. An my family in the death of my wife. I had: how- --Fmt-Day Sabbath, p. 140.
1307, London, 1703.
QuERY.
Who
wrote
this
sentence?
Was
it
ever,
taken
up
nearly
every
one
of
his
Biblical
element cf this kind is the only one possiWhoever took these words of Whitby anrl
ble) in the present condition and tendency of arguments, and I should not think it worth wriden as a Llunder on the part of the one who
abridged
them into the sentence which Eld. P.
the moral and religivus world. And while a while to pay any further attention to his book abridged Eld. P.'s bo:Jk at the Times office, or
professes
to quote from him on this verse cannot
phase even of this kind nny appear to some im- were it not that in the part which I had not exam- wns it written by Eld. P. himself, knowiog as
from the charge of delib:mtte fraud
clear
himself
probable, others clearly see indications of its ap- ined be professes to impeach the VEracity of the he mmt that the former quotation was not taken
ucept
by
the
plea of idiocy. Whitby sap:
from
Mr
Bliss?
But
on
page
4G7,
the
quotation
proach, predicting from signs in the political first edition of my Sabbath History. After my
"This phrase doth not signify the intermr:d/ute
from
Dr.
Akers
is
indexed
thus
:
great
bereavement,
I
found
myself
so
far
broken
in
and religious world, what the student of prophweek." Eld. P.'s book has it thug: "Whitby:
S. Bliss' views on the Sabbath, 13G-138.
ecy predicts from the record of the word. As health as to be unable to write to any extent.
'fn the week between-or in the Sabbath beQuERY. Who wrote the index? Was it not the
a case in point, we cite the following : The The new edition of the History of the Sabbath
tween.'"
was urgently demanded, and yet a very iarge author, Eld. P.? Or if we must suppose that
Evans (Colorado) Journal says:Who did this abridging? Was it Eld. P., or
"There has been considerable stir in St. l..oouis amount oflabor must be bestowed upon it before this was written for him in the Times office, did
over the Sabbath question. The reliaious com- it could be given to the press. l\Iy duty was not Eld. P. read the proof sheets? Could he was it the editor of the 'l'irnes? If Eld. P. sfnt
munity is .thoroug~ly discussing the s~bject, and therefore clear to suspend other matters and to
have read these three statements in which the the words (.I Whi1by, correctly copied, to be
long meetmga contmue to be held. This is one
finish
this
work
as
soon
as
possible.
Knowing
words of Dr. Akers are attributed to 1\Ir. Bliss, publishEd in his book, then unquestionably t\le
of the questions on which Christianity and in.
his
accusations
of
dishonesty
to
be
in
every
reand
never notice one of them? To say noth. responsibility of so abridging his words as to
fidelity will meet in conflict., until one or the
o~her ~hall go to the wall. The result we pre.- spect unjust, and many of them sucb,that every ing of the false statement thrice repeated, did make them say the opposite of what Dr. W.
dwt w11l be that the Christian sentiment will be wd!-informed reader could see that they were not Eld~ P. know that, in attributing the words taught rests upon some one at the Times office.
thoroughly aroused, and the United Sates be- not founded in fact, I have felt that I could afBut it is evident that this ub~idgment was
of Dr. A. to Mr. Bliss, he made the latter recome Christian in a sense anJ to a dearee not
foru to wait till other duties were first discharged sponsible for doctrines that he did not believe? made by Eld. P. himselr. For be could not
t>
hitherto thought of."
before giving them attention. I have felt the Could all this have been a blunder, or was it have Ecnt Whitby unabridged, inasmurh as it
would be a direct testimony against t.he point he
more willing to act thus, because I wished not something worse?
Immediate Work.
merely to repel his charges of personal dishonesty,
By these three false statements, Mr. Bliss is was attempting to prove. It is only after the
How frequently is it the case that persons at but at the same time to solve several historieal made responsible for the theory of Dr. Akers " not" has been stricken out that this quotation
the conclusion of some important enterprise, or questions involved in his attack. The prepara- that the Sabbath was changed just before the helps .11Jld. P. His manifest, ther0fore, that he
at the passing away of some golden opportunity, tion of my second edition has enabled me to do the passage of the Red Sea, though Mr. B. must have made this extraordinary abridgment,
look back: and see how they might have turned this, and r now defend, not myself, but the cause had no faith in such a doctrine. The next and that he must be held responsible for the
thing is to make him responsible for the views same. But let the responsibility of this act r~st
their privileges to almost infinitely better ac- of truth and righteousness.
In the examination of Eld. P.'s Biblical argu. of Dr Jennings that the Sabbath was changed upon whom it may, it is a sin of no trifling magcount. A little forethought would have shown
them all the possibilities for good, in sc·lson for ment, I came very unexpectedly upon several just after the passage of that sea. So on page'3 nitude. It could not be a blunder, for integrity
tbem to improve them all, and saved them the remarkable frauds, or blunders that are unac- 140-147, he actually quotes Mr. B., though and truth must have been deliberately sacrificed
mortification of learning them by experience, countable if they are mere blunders. I was the with some changes. of his words, and numerous in the act.
But how does t.he editor of the Times know
more surprised at these because Eld. P. was at- omissions which be does not mark. In this artiand looking back upon them with regret..
We now stand at the threshold of two very tempting to prove me dishonest and untruthf'~l cle, Mr. B. expressly declare~ that "there are tht these things were all right in Eld. P.'s
important enterprises, calculated to be of im- wherever he could detect the accidental omission no means of determining" "whether, or no, manm;cript, and that the serious errors above
mediate advantage to the cause of truth: the of anything in my quatations, and even where the day designated [by the fall of the manna] named are mere blunders committed at his oftria1 volume of the REVIEW, designed to spread there was au error that was manifestly typo- for their observance, coincided with the seventh fice? The manuscript has duubtless long since
in regular succession from the Paradisiacal week." perished. He can, therefore, only know wherethe clear truths of our position, in the best man- graphical.
of be affirms by being able to remember that
These frauds were noted as I came to them -First-Day Sabbath, p. 144.
ncr before thousands of new readers, and the
But it happened by chance, or else by a re- he made such changes in Eld. P.'s language.
publication of the True lJfissionary, designed to in my articles in volumes 38 and 39 of the REfurnish a record of missionary work, and present VIEW. They were serious enough to demand markable fraud for which somebody is responsi- But if he knew when be abridged it that l1e
new incentives for more earnest effort in that some reply. And as there was only one way in ble, that l\Ir. Bliss is made in this very article made the3e changes, then they cannot be called
important field. A little intense thought, now, which Eld. P. could be shielded from the charge to declare that the Sabbath pointed out by the blunders on his part, but changes in matters of
on these enterprises, prompted by a sincere de. of deliberate fraud, which was by stating that fall of tLe manna could not be identical with the fact for which he should consider that. be is justsire to serve to the best advantage the cause of the blunders were made in the office of the .Ad- seventh day from Paradise. And so in the only ly censurable. Whether these things are the
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acts of Eld. P. or of the editor of the :r'lmcs, they
are not blunders except in the sense that every
sinful act is a blunder. But the evidence very
clearly indic1tes that they were in the manuscript before it reached the diice of the 'l'imcs
unle.:;s, indeed, the editor of that paper compiled
a part of Eld. P.'s book.
A few brief articles will fullow thi:J in answer
to Eld. P.'s attack t:pon my Sabb;1ch Hi3~ory.

ADVENT RE,tiE'V _AND HERALD OF TIIE
be to keep the impurities out of the ssstem by
proper habits of living, especially by partaking
of food that will be easier to digest, and that
the stomach will not revolt at.
HAS THE HUSBAND, AS J,ORD OF IIIB

RIGHT

TO

CORRECT HER AS IIE
,.AN ERRING CHILD?

WIFE,

A

WOULD

I think he had better leave that business to
the Lord and Judge of all, and learn to love
and cherish her aa he does hill own flesh, and
.J. :-;-, A.
as Christ docs the church. If he takes the
love, pity, meekncs!', and patience of Christ fur
The Cause in Wiscon8in.
a pattern, he will keep his position as head of
his
family, and yet will not need to use hru~e
Tm: Sc·c·rchHj 's report of the standing of' the
force to have his wife yield to hi~ reasonable deWisc:)!lsi,1 C::>nference, just received, c:mttins
mands and entrealieF.
the follow in;:; eacvuraging statement of the presD. T. BouRDEAu.
ent conditiJn of the c:mse in that State:'•It i:l ?ratifying to note that notwith~tand
No Time to Make .Money.
ing there have been but few churches raised
up, and brrt few additions to the older churches,
THE great naturalist, Prof. Agassiz, onca
yet there is a marke:l improvement in tbe spir- said, " I cannot aff,lrd to w1~to any ti::ne in
itna.l condition of our Conference.
money making." He felt thr.t the acqu~rement
': Nc:Hly all arc coming up on the health re- of knowledge in his profession was so Important
form, and the testimonies. The hearts of the that he could not have his attention and time
people nrc softening in view of the great work taken from it to the making of money. This
before us. <tn•l t.b.e shortness of the time in was a true and noble feeling.
which th::>t work must be done.
But how much more sh~ould the minister of
"The p8nple respond liberally to tho calls for Christ feel so! His calling is infinitely higher
means to carry on the good work. At a meet- than that of any wientist, and the great God
ing recently held in this place ("Monroe), nearly has pledged his word that all his necessities shall
S500.00 we're raised fur tbe Delinquent li'und be provided for. How unworthy of the exalted
and 'l'ract ~3:)ciety. Over $100.00 m:.Jre were c:tlliug of an ambassador of Christ to spend his
pledged in this district (two churches) than the time and talents in planning, scheming, and
entire delir•qucncy of the Conferenc~. One dickering merely t::. make mCiney ! L(lt him
other di8triet raised nEarly $300.00. And so show his faith in God by a little trust in him
the good work goes on.
for support. Our time to work at the longe~t is
c I feel happy to state that some of the very short., and our efforts at the b~st are very
ca.uscs which have weighed us down, as a Oon- weak. All our efforts should be concentrated
ferc·n•X', &.rc being removed. To God be all the upon the one thing if we hope to accomplish
}1f~, iH:'."
much.
D. l\I. CANRIGHl'.

S~~BBATH.

the loss of others. As to being deprived of religious privileges, if this be to some extent trut',
yet, keepin~ the Sabbath as God requires, with
the Bible, Testimonies, REVIEW, and the face
of nature, for teachers, will afford us much more
real profit and pleasure than to mingle with
those who have the form, but deny the power, of
godliness.
Again, on the srrmc principle, s m:;e who h~ve
embraced tbe present truth object to adopting
some part, or p;1.rt~, of the reforms introduced
among us, because of the supposed injury that
may result from hindering others from embracing the truth. 'l'bere may be tin1es when it
is proper to vary somewhat from established
prbci plcs, where n. breach of God's moral law
is not involved; but, as a general rule, the apparEnt guod resulting from deviating from the strict
rule of' right is overbalanced by tbe harm arising
from our inconsi~tcncies.
It is therefore suf'e, with dae regnrd to the
"serpent's wisdom," and the "dove's harmlrssness," to adhere strictly to the right and leave the
responsibility and consequences of obedience
with Him who.3e right it is to command and
s. B. WHITNEY.
govern.
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church in respect to the School, the Health Institute, and other movements now in progrt:ss,
show an appreciation of the great work to be
done; and it is to be fondly hoped that the
church will move nobly and unitedly forward,
and thus encourage our leaders, and satisfy the
calls of the openings of God's good providence,
in waking up the public mind here and everswhere to the facts of the case; and a wi~h on
the put of all nations and languages to investigate on all subjects connected with our present
and future welfare.
To send out supplies of educated men to proclaim the truth, to fit up men of talent to g:J
out into the world and meet error successfu~ly,
and to put down heathenish ideas, in medicine,
in theology, and to point out clearly and acceptably proper methods of life, as to dress and diet,
as to doctrine and precept, this is the work of
this time. Christian, arouse! Have you talent,
C')nsecrate it to God, whether it be of wealth, or
mind, or of influence; and let the Lord's treasury overflow with men and means.
J. CI,ARKE.
" Blessings Acknowledged."

TnE article from Bro. Wnggoner, under the
hove caption, in REVIEW of November 25, reminded me that I had similar reasons for being
I WISH to say to the members of the tract. and
very grateful to God. I, too, had the privilege
missionary Soeceti(s io Indiana that you arc
of attending the meetings of the General Confernow organized, so that you can work successfulence, in its recent session. Perfect unity of acly by using the means at your cammand. But
tion characterized all the meetings for business,
it is useless to think of accomplishing anything
although matters of eternal cmsequence wersin this cause without la~or. There has been
under consideration. Of hnw much importance
but little done in the missionary cause within
are all the business meeting" in connection with
this Conference, simply because the effurts have
the c1use of God under the last message of merbeen wanting.
cy. We are quite sure that the importance, S1I am s1tisfied that we have as good a field to
credne8s, and magnitude, of this wo: k in which
labor in as em be found anywhere, and that the
we, as a people, are engaged, cannot be overestiLord is as willing to help the cause in Indiana
mated. Many, very many, identified as Seventhas he is in New J<Jngb.nd, :Michigan, or Califorday Adventists but dimly understand the message.
nia.
As an individual, I sec the sacredness and magBut JOU will find that missionariEs should be
nitude of the work of God under the third mes~liscellaucous Thoughts.
Living Oracles.
we II acquainted with the doctrines that they
sage a~ I never saw it before.
"THis is he, that was in the church in the wil'h to promulgate if they would be successful
TJ.e preaching was close and eminently pracwilderness with the angel which Epake to him in thEir work. I do not mean that they should tical, designed to move every one who desires to
As tbc fcurt.h commandment enjoins the ob- in the Mount Sina, and with our fathers; who become debaters, but all should be able clearly have any part in this glorious work to seek at
to teach the leading ideas of the me~stge, and
serva_nco of '• the seventh day," and is immuta- rEceived the lively oracles to give unto us."
once for justification by faith and peace with
to give the reasons of our hope with meekness
ble, a chauge of the Sabbath from the seventh Acts 7:38.
God through the Lord Jesus Christ aud a dtily,
and
fear.
Without
these
e:lsential
rlualific1tions,
to the first day is an impossibility. Hence, the
At mount Sinai an angel spRke to ::\loses and
living experience in the things of God. Thi:l
we
have
but
little
room
to
hope
for
success.
If
only way fur the first day to be er&rced by di- with the fathers of the Hebrew people, who rewe must obtain, brethren, individually, each for
vine authority would be to have it enforced as a ceivtd the lively oracles, SaJS Stephen, to give we pos~ess them, proj?erly seasoned with faith himself. For we are wretched, and miserable,
will
certaiuly
bless
the
en.
and
energy,
the
Lord
separate instiiution, and by another law than unto m. What was spoken to the fathers at
and poor, and blind, and naked, without this rich
the fourth commandment. In this C!l.se, we would Uount Sinai? The ten commandments. The terprise.
experienca, and in great. danger of boing spewed
We are just now entering up0n 1he best sea
have two weekly S·lbbatbs; for the Sabbath law first martyr who sealed his testimony for Christ
out of the mouth of the Lord.
son
of
the
year
to
accomplish
something
by
get~<till enjoins the observance· of the seventh day. and his teachings with his blood, so filled with
Truly, this work is not to be done in a comer.
This would be superfluous. Therefore we look the Holy Spirit that hiil accusers and enemies ting our best works for the times befl)re the ~eo With a certain sound and a loud voice this me~
in va1n to the Bible for divine authority for the "saw his face as it had been the face of an an- pie. Let every member take hold, realizing sage will penetrate everywhere, and the earth be
first-day Sabba:h.
gel," calls the ten commandments lively, or that the Lord is now in the fieid, cucouraging lightened with its glory. The Lord is in the
and instructing the lab.Jrers, saying to those of
OBJECTION. Paul exhorts us t) wa1k in hving, oracles.
third angel's message, brethren; do not doubt.
Christ Jesus the Lord, as we have received him.
Oracle i3 from a Latin word which signifies a fearful heart, "Be Strong," '"Fea1' not;'' to Study the life of the blessed Jesus, and take him
him
that
thinketh
he
standeth~
"
Tal~e
heed,"
Col. 2: 6. Therefore if we have received Ch1 i3t "to speak, mter, from o.~, ol'i$, the mouth."
for your only model of imitation. In so doing, you
keeping the first day, we should coutinuj to The term oral is derived from the same, and is "Be not lu:gh minded, ~ut fear." To the rich, may both save yourself, and others. It is my
is
saying,
"
Trust
uot
·tn
uncertain
;·lchc.~."
he
keep that, day.
defined, "Pertaining to the mouth ; uttered by
anxiety to work for Jesus while the day lasts.
ANS\YEtt If we received Christ aright, we the mouth, or in words; spoken, not written.'' " Sell that thou hast, and give tc tlte poor." To
H. A. S·r. Joax.
received him with a teachable spirit and with Now God spoke the ten commandments to the the poor, he has these cheering words: " Rich
1:n
faith,"
"
lwirs
of
the
lcingdom."
an earnest desire to follow his example. These ftthers at, Mount Sinai, "and he added no
The School.
You see none are slighted. All can labor in
whom Paul was addressing, however, had re· more." Hence, these are the lively oracles of
Wrru Mrs. White, we visited our school the 5th
ceivcd the pure doctrines of Chril:ltiuuity from the text. How wide of the mark wa~ Alexander his vineyard. He expects something to be done
hi,; own lips. But those who h:~.ve not rel!eived Campbell, when he published his translation of by every one. Accordingly, when we hold our inst., and were much pleased with the school-room;
the tluth in its purity, should inquire ~ftcr th~ the New Testament under the title of ''Living T. and l\1. meetings, we shall expect rep:1rts of teachers, and the appearance of the school generally.
Things are lighting up very much in Battle Cnek,
old paths and walk thercio. ,Jer. G: lG. This Oracle~;~," as though the oracles of the Old Tes- labor from every member; and wa do not wish
any blank spaces in the rep')rts. I b21ieve each and we can heartily recommend our schoJl to our
objection would justify all the do~trines that tament were dead!
member can judiciously circulate two thousand people everywhere. The next term commences Dec.
are held by ltomanists.
R F. CorTREu.
pages of reading matter ea.ch quarter; that one 15, and offers a rare opportunity for those who are
SECT ART ANIS:\1.
hundred members can circulate eight hundred entering the ministry, or who have the work of the
Do:ng Evil that Good May Come,
thousand pages annually. But we ~will have to ministry in view, to attend.
JAMES WmTE.
Those who conte:.d for Rible truth are often
lay brm.tder plans of operation if we accom~lish
!1ccnscd of se,~tariauism. l}ut what is sect:lrianTnE abuve principle is most unc)mpromising- all the good that we might. I would be pleased
ism? It is building up a sect or party through
Onr Periodicals.
selfish motives and at the sacrifice of truth. ly condemned by the apostle in Rom. 3: 8, , to put ':Life Incidents," "U. S. in Prophecy,"
wh('rc
he
declares
that
the
condemnation
of
those
TnE
present
is
the moot favorable season for misanl ''The Discussion on the Constitutional
This term cannot therefore be justly applied to
adopting
it
is
juqt;
and
the
incmsistency
of
1
sionary
work,
and
just the time to seek fat· new ~ub
Amendment," in every libr:1ry and reading
those wlnse great object is to build up God s
down-tr::Jdcn tr·uth to God\; glory, and, if need those professing godliness in adopting it is shown, room in the State, and keep n missionary stand scribers, a~ the volumes of our several periodic;t\s
in that he consider5 the report that he and others in the Union Depot in Inaianapolis. By taking cornmence with, or near, the new year. It is exbe, at tbe loss of all things.
so sought, as slanderous in its character.
hold of the work in this way, we could warn all pected that, the friends of the car.se will not only
A SINGULAit DODGE.
The re:12::m for 1his condemnat.ion must be ob- of Indiana, and many more.
send our periodicals at half prices to their friends;
I refd to those who claim that if we only vious to every reflecting mind, and lies in the
If there is as much to this meEsage as we but that they will also obtain many new subscribers
have .Jesus in the' he,1rt it will make no differ- fact that the tendency of wron~-doing is only tl1iok there is, it requires as much of an e:ff..)rt at full price. Now is the time to work, that all new
ence whether we are aroused or not by the com- evil, and the supposed good arising from dning as is indic1ted by this article. If thtre is not subscribers rllay commence with the first numbers of
ing cJ Christ when he is near. What would we evil is only apparent; while in itself it may be a:'l u:uch, then there is just nothing at all, and the volumes of our several periodicals.
think of a woman whose husband hui:l been ab- an evil, in that it hindt'rs the development of we had better make :Oho most out of this life
JA~IES WHITE, Pru. s. D. A. P. A.
sent for a long time, who, upon bearing of his real good.
that we can-'' eat and drink, for to-morrow
This point is well illustrated by the excuses we die."
soon return, would exclaim: Oh! it makes no
A<lrance·P<lY System.
difference whether he comes now or in five or Bometimes offered for not keeping the Sabbath.
But, dear brethren, it is useleEs to talk of tht
Some excuse themselves on the ground that pos~ibility of our being deceived about the truthten yeal'i;, if I only have him in the heart?
THE time has arrived, at the close of the volumes of
You would j u'<tly conclude that she did not h:1ve the confusion thus camcd will have a tendency fulness of our positions. The deception is all ou,r several periodicals; when many names must be
her hmb1nd in the heart, or in her affecLions. to destroy the sanctity of the inl:ltitution in the on the other side of the question. We have stricken from our lists, and turned over to the T. and
minds of some, and thus much harm arise tJ the mighty truth of God for this last generation 111. workers, unless they immediately pay up. Pay
If she diu, she would long to see him.
l
them.
Others, that it will tend to destroy their of mankind C·Jmmitted to our trust, and we will up, friends; pay up for the REnEw, I?r!onna, and
A PLEA FOR TOBACCO.
influence for good over others, and thereby a be held to an aceount for the way we use it Instructor. Pay up.
.r. w.
SJmi:', closing their eyes to plain and unan- loss be sustained; while others still, because they
We are bidden to G 0 into the h1:rJ1~wa;ys and
swerable arguments against the common use of and their families may be deprived of religiou1 h~dges, and compel them to come in," that the
The Missionary Paller.
tobaccJ, will contend that they know from expe- privileges, and they sustain a loss. And for Lord's house may be filled. Luke 1-i: 23.
rience that tobacco is good, because it settles these reasons re3peet.ivoly, they conclude they '!'his message mu-t go into the "hiyhu;ays" of THE first number of this paper should be issued
the stomach after eating, and keeps the food bad better not chang,e, admitting, at the same the nations, and into the hedges (b1ck woods) immediately, as it will contain matters of great imdown, while others will claim that it relieves time, that the seventh day is the Sabbath, and also. There is a little more room at the wed- portance to the traet and missionary work, which
the head of catarrh, etc. We admit that some may should be observed. And so the cnmmand of ding table yet; a few more stars to sp:nkle in 11ll the workers should have as soon as possible. W2
receive temporary relief from tob:lCco in the God is deliberately broken, because of the sup- the crowns of some of God's servants. 'Who wait, however, for a list of names.
above car;es; first, because of its benumbing in- posed g1od that is to arise trom the disobedience.
We shall not start this sheet without a full list of
are the wise servants that will win them?
fluence on the nerves; and: secondly, because
But what is the real state of the case? Those
names. Brethren, if you want the paper, you mmt.
Wl\1. COVERT.
that in the battle gotten up against tabacco to who would not embrace the S.:tbbath under any Sharpsville, Ind_, Nov. 13, 18i3.
respond immediately. And when you remit the
repel it, fluids are expelled, which, for the time circumstances are not really benefited, but only
price of the True Missionary, if you have not done
being, relieves the stomach, or the head. But prevented, for the time being, from developing
Progress of the Cause.
8:), send along one year's subscription for the REthis continual battle of abused nature is very what is in the heart; while some who would emVIEW, Reformer, and Instructor.
J. w.
exhausting, and terribly racks and deranges the brace it under right influences, are hindered
NoTHING so interests the lover of present
nervous system; and a rank poison is permeating from so doing, and confirmed in their error; and truth as the progress of the last message to a
THE next quarterly meeting of the Iowa. T. and M.
the system, and causing worse difficulties than in the Judgment., not only will they all be lost, fallen world, now on the ver~e of closing time. Society,
Dist.. No. 6, will be held at Afton, Dec. 20,
those that were realized, and whi.ch are by no but those who have done evil that good may
The late articles in the REVIEW, from tbe 21, 1873. Will Bro. Caldwell please meet with us t
means removed. The best and only remedy would come will be held responsible, in a measure, for pen of Bro. White, showiog the duty of the
JACOB SHIVELY.
To the T. aml

~1.

Members of Indiana.
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ADVENT IlEVIEW AND HERALD OF TI-IE S_A_BBA.TH.
hmoRTAL love, forever full,
Forever flowing free,
Forever 8hareLl, forever whole,
A never-ebbing sea!
Our outward lips confess-the name
All other names above;
Love only knoweth whence it came,
And comprehendeth love.
lllow, winds of God, awake and blow
The mists of earth:away!
Shine out, 0 Light Divine, and show
How wide and far we stray !

Hush every lip, close every book,
The strife of tongues forbear;
Why forward reach, or back ward look,
For love that clasps like air'!
We mfly not climb the heavenly steeps
To bring the Lord Christ down:
In vain we search the lowtst deeps,
For him no depths can drown.

In joy of inward peace, or se~se
Of sorrow over sin.
He is his own be:'lt evidence,
His witness is within.
~o

fnble olJ, or mythic lore,
Nor dream of bards and seers,
No dead fact stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years;

But warm, sweet., tender, even yet
A present help is he:
And faith has still its Olivet,
And love its Galilee.
Tbe healing of his seamless dress
Is by our beds of pain;
We touch him in hfe's throng and press,
And we are whole again.
Through him the first fond prayers are said,
Our lips of childhood frame;
The last low whispers of our dead
Are burdened with his name.

0 Lord and Master of us all,
What'er our name or sign,
We own thy sway, we hear thy call,
We test our lives by thine.
-J. G. Whittier.

H~ that

llfethforth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall doubt-

!•s. come ag~in with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.

==
Woodland, Cal.

and in this they were not mistaken; for in
addition to the feelings of pleasure and devotion inspirP.d by the contemplation of God's
Litcltjidd, "Wnn., Oct, 2G, 18i3.
handiwork in the beautiful scenery, was the
anticipated enjoyment of communion with
saints and the blessed Master, who, it was
Nasonville, Wis.
expected, would attend the feast.
For. three weeb, have had meetings at
The meeting surpassed all opr anticipaN asonville, partly among the Scandinavians, tions. Kind, pious p<.:ople zealously built a
and partly among the Americans. Six of cotton city, a voluntary police was soon
the Scandinavians expressed their purpose formed, and all went on 'profitably. The
to keep all God's commandments. Ha·;e lukewarm church was faithfully and lovingly
also held some meetings at Maple Works.
warned.
Brn. Butler and Haskell have worked be0. A. OI,SON.
Coral Cily, Nov. 2G, 1873.
yond their strE>ngth to inspire our people
with the spirit of devotiun and sacrifice.
Rf}tort of LabOr.
They accomplished much good here. Even
the most hardened were moved to new resSEPTE~rnr:n - 15, we closed our labors in olution and feeling.
Many heartA overfi
d -b1
1
d
the tent at Greenup, to prepare for the cornWlt
IDly
ove,
an
will always
owe
ing camp-meeting to be held Oct. 1-G. remember this holy feast tomany
the I~ord.
This meeting did not accomplish all that we
But the best and pleasantest meetings in
had hoped; yet we have seen some fruit., for this world must end in separation, and 80
with this. The time came for our meetings
which we are thankful.
d
·
Since the camp-meeting, I have held
to close an for our httle, tempomry city to
between thirty and forty meetings, and be removed. Sudden partings of friends
obtained some subscribers for the paper. took the place of religious devotions. The
Bet~'een twenty and thirty have signed the
whistle of the locomotive rudely sounded
covenant at Greenup. A leader has been the signal of departure, and soon our little
appointed, and Sabbath-school organized. companies were journeying homeward ; not,
l\leeting every Sabbath at 11 A. :'lr. Preach- howeve1·, with the feelings with which we
ft
h
·
h d
b d
·
ing every Sabbath and fit·st-day in each
came, or t e meetmg a so ere_ our
month at usual hours.
C. H. BLiss.
senses, and worldly grandeur and delightful
Greenup, Cumberland Co., Ill., Nov. 28.
scenery were eclipsed by the near approach
of the advent and the thrilling considerations
Campton Hollow, N. H.
J OS. CLARKE.
which attend it.
May the Lord bless them a hundred-fold
in this world, and in the world to come
with eternal life.
W. B. H.

OUR MASTER.

=

ALL the believers in this place are still of
good courage. \V e are thankful for the
light of present truth, and pray daily that
we may walk in the light. Since our good
eamp-rneeting, we have made new resolutions to be better Christians than ever before.
Our Sabb:1th-school and prayer-meetings
are interesting, and when we have preaching, we enjoy it the more, as it comes seldom, feeling thankful that we have it as
often as we do; for there are others of like
faith who are not blessed with the privilege
RO frequently as we.
Oh ! this blessed truth! how precious to
the believing soul! :May it still sweep on
and bring all the honest in heart out cf
darkness to light, and find us ready to meet
our blessed Lord when he comes.
·w. E. WooD.
Sandyville, Iowa.
SINCE our meeting at Osceola, I have
been at Sandyville holding a series of meetings. The circumstances seemed to demand a coune of lectures, which I commencet'l over four weeks ago, and continued
until the present, Nov. 24.
There was some interest manifested on
the part of the people to hear, and we hope
many of them have a conscience sufficiently
tender to obey.
Five or six have already taken their stand
for the Sabbath, and some of the youth of
ou1· people have made a start. \Ve hope
this is the beginning of better days for us
in this place. :May the Lord speed on his
good work.
J. H. MoRRISON.
A.mong 1h.e Scandinavians.
I ARRIVED there last Thursday, on my
way to Sauk Center, and remained with Bro.
Charles Lee over Sabbath and Sunday. He
has, by the Lord's help, done a good work
there. Last Sabbath, seven souls were buried in baptism. There are now about thirtythree keeping the Sabbath, and they rejoice
greatly in the truth. I could not ui1derstanrl their language, but I felt that the
Lord'~ Spirit was in their meetings. Love
seemed to flow from heart to heart, and they
did not forget the stranger within their
gates. I was traveling, mostly on foot, to
Sank Center, about two hundred miles, to
try to do something for the Master. U nknown to me, they raised means to help
me on my way.
I wish to thank them
through the REVIEW, as the meeting had
broken up before I knew anything about it.
I feel very unworthy of so much kindness.

SErTE)lBER 20, 21, I held meeting in
Campton Hollow. Arranged s. n. amounting to about$42.00 per year. Eight persons
have signed a covenant to keep aU the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus,
all of whom appear strong in the Lord and
determined to endure unto the end.
P. C. RoDMAN.

Tbe Testimonies.

I HAVE been reading the Testimonies of
late, commencing with the first one, and I
find much in them that I would take right
home to myself. I bad read them before,
and believed them, as I thought, but had
failed to make them my daily study. I hope
to give them more attention in the future,
and try more fully to profit by those good
Gowen, Mich.
admonitions which the Lord in much mercy
A FEW miles from Greenville, Mieh., is a is giving to his people in these last dayt~.
little Danish settlement where I have labored
And now I would ask the prayers of those
to the best of my ability for one week. As who find access to the mercy-seat. I would
the result, one family have begun to respect also ask the forgiveness of my bt·ethren and
the law of God and the faith of Jesus.
sisters wherein they have seen wrongs in me.
AuGUST RAsuussE~.
I believe we are living in solemn times. It
is also a solemn thought that we, as a people, comprise the Laodicean church. But,
Quarterly Report of the Wis. T. and M.
God be praised! some are having their eyes
Society.
anointed with the eye-salve. Oh! let us not
THE ·wisconsin T. and M. Society held rest until we fully open the door to the
its first general quarterly meeting at Hun- blessed Saviour, that he may come in and
dred Mile Grove, Nov. 10. J\[eeting opened sup with us and we with him.
with prayer by Bro. Hac;kell.
HANNAH CLOUGH.
Report of the last annual meeting read
Washington Co., Xeb.
and accepted.
The amount of labor reported is as folAn Acknowledgment.
lows:W IIILE reading Testimony No. 2 3, Bro.
No. of districts, 12; No. of districts reported, 7 ; No. of reports, 44 ; No. of fam- "White's address, and the remarks of other
ilies visited, 256; No. of letters written, 24; brethren in relation to the matter contained
No. of subs!Jribers for the REVIEW, 55; No. in them, I have felt very greatly reproved
and strongly impressed with a conviction of
of subscribers for Instructor, 9.
No. of REVIEWS distributed, 182; Re- my deceived condition and dangerous position as presented by the Laodicean mes·
formers, 97; Inst1·uctorl"l, 28.
Amount received on membership, $45.1f3. sage; and I wish, in this manner, to acTracts and pamphlets distributed, pages knowledge that I have failed to heed the
light given us as a people, and to myself,
118,04:0. Value, $144.93.
Remarks made by Bro. Haskell on the as an individual, bearing upon my special
general objects and wants of the cause, after faults ; and therefore my efficiency as a minwhich it was voted that we recommend the ister has been very greatly injured, and my
adoption of the constitution (at our next own experience has suffered in proportion.
I am not conscious of a decided rebellion
annual meeting) now in use by other Conin my heart against the reproofs given, but
ferences.
Voted, That we recommend the raising rather, am thankfL1l that God is so long-sufof a fund to purchase tracts, pamphlets, fering and gracious; but I am sure I am not
&c., for missionary purposes, and to pay the aware of the extent of the deception upon
present delinquencies, to be paid on or be- my mind, and I greatly fear there may be
danger of a rebellious spirit being develfore the first of .Tune, 1874.
The sum of $784.35 was pledged. The oped in me by the straight testimony that
principal part of this was pledged in Dis- may be necessary to discover to myself my
real condition.
tricts No. 2 and 9.
But I am endeavoring to seek Gou more
Voted, That the next gem~ral quarterly
meeting be helJ at Oakland the second earnestly, and to. be more faithful in the performance of my duties; and hope to make
Sabbath and Sunday in February, 1874.
the very important discovery by the aid of'
MATTIE A. BABCOCK, Sec.
the Spirit of God and the light already givBrodhead, Nov. 12, 1873.
en. It is with shame and deep regret that
I make these acknowledgments, and I desire
Our Cil.mp-Meeting.
to so repent and overcome that a repetition
"NOT forsaking the assembling of our- of them shall not be necessary.
S. fl. WHITNEY.
selves together as the manner of some is."
Heb. 10: 25.
Testimony No. 23.
\V c had a press of work on hand, and in
addition to this, we were laden with worldly
I HAVE read Testimony No. 23 with care
cares and responsibilities; but we left all,
packed up, prepared tent, &c., and took up and great interest, and upon thorough selfour march for Lexington, one hundt·ed miles examination find that I ~m poor, lukewarm,
away. Some five teams from Bowling Green blind, and naked. I confess myself to be a
led the way; and we had a very delightful poor Laodieean.
I believe God bas spoken again to his
journey. 'Ve camped at night in our tents,
ate our dinners in pleasant groves, and slept people in this important and solemn time, and
safely in the woods. We passed through it becomes all who profess to believe in the
the villages and cities on our route, a religious gift of prophecy, to profit thereby. My
caravan ; not on our route to Mecca, but to prayer is that I may lay its instructions to
a pleasant grove, where were some of the heart. By the help of God I am determined
most faithful of our people preparing the to cultivate humility, to die wholly to self
grounds, fitting up things for a temporary and sin. I desire to come up to the work of
God; to be in harmony with his truth and
home.
On the way, people were astonished to people. I want to share with my brethren
see us out on a religious enterprise. Some in the trials by the way, as well as in the
supposed it must be an excursion of pleasure, blessings. I wish to come up to the true

-
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Brethren, I desire your
figures on .s. n.
prayers and counsel.
l\lay God bleAs the third angel's messaO'e,
May he bless our leaders, and give all c~n
fidencc in those who have borne tho burdens
in the heat of the day, and with the help of
the Lord have carried this work forward successfully till it has become a great work indeed.
A. RAs~russBx.

---------Trust in Go11.

A wA~DERixc;, backsliding, double heart
can never enjoy peace. To possess the blesRings of peace, the mind must he st~yed upon
God. This is the same as abiding in Christ
being steadfa~t in the faith, rooted anJ
grounded in love.
This childlike reliance on our Heavenly
Father tranquilizes the min(] in seasons of
darkness, perplexity, trial, and temptation.
That soul is the most.happy which can most
chP-erfully acquiesce in the appointments of
infinite wisdom. Murmuring and repining
grieve the Holy Spirit. Resignation and
contentment produce serenity and sweet-
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author of all good is glOt·ified.
'
J\1 W
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oon.
"Put tbe ' Spiles' Under/'
THE HEVIEW of Sept. 9, IH73, contains
an article under the above heading, showing
that the revivals in the churches have not
produced reformations. The reason is obvious. The profession of the present type
of religion is fashionable. It does not require any renunciation of earthly vanity or
amusements. It says there is no harm in
card playing, or dancing, or billiards, or putting on of gold, or costly apparel. Even the
pulpit gives a certain sound in that direction,
fulfilling prophecy of the last days, viz.," The
diseased have ye not strengthened, neither
have ye healed that which was sick, neither
have ye bound up that which was broken,
neither have ye brought again that whieh
was driven away, neither have ye sought
that which was lost." Eze. 34: 4.
There is no cross to take up, no burden
to bear; but we will live as we list, and do
as we please; for our preachers tell us "we
have nothing to do." Jesus has done all
for us, now we can go on enjoying the world
to any extent; for '' did not God place us
here, and give us these things for this very
purpose ?" Oh ! strong delusion of Satan
to turn away the heart from works of righteonsnes~<, which God has commanded that
we should do.
I think the above characteristics of tbe
churches tell the reason plainly why "there
is no depth" to the revivals. "Ye cn.nnot
serve God and mammon." The writer of
the article under cont;ideration says something iA wrong. I think it is easy to see
what it is. God's word sheds all needed
light on all questions of like import; also
what will become of their building if repairs
are n<>glected. It will be sunk hke a great
millstone with mystic B:tbylon, to which it
belongs.
"Thus saith the Lord, keep yc judgment,
and do justice; for my salvation is near to
come, and my righteousness to be revealed.
Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the
son of r:-1an that layeth hold on it, that keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it."
.Mns. J. LoYEJOY.

®bituary
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henr,eforth-''
~~

DIED, in Caloma, Marion Co., Iowa, Nov. 14, 18;:;,
after an illness of about ten months, sister Nancy
Parish, aged thirty-three years. She leave~ a husband, three children, and a number of friends to
mourn their loss, but not without hope. Remarks
by the writer from Hev. 14: 13, to a large and inJ. H. ~Ior.RISO~terested audience.
DIED, in Granville, Vermont, Nov. 12, 1873, or
lung fever, sister Charlotte Amy &fled s~venty-one
years, Si~tcr Amy was one of the dts!lppowted ones
in 18-H. She was one of the first in Vermont who
embmced the Sabbath under the labors of l%1. Joseph Dates. She always hau unshaken coufiuence
in the third angel's message. Funeral di>c,mrse by
the writer from Malt. 19: 27.
D. T EvANs.
BIED, in Alexander Valley, near Healdsburg, Sonoma. Co., Cal., Nov. 7, 1873, aft.er an illness of six
days with brain and lung fever, our younge'lt child,
Sarah Ada, aged one year, nine months, and twentyfive days. We deeply mourn the loss of our affectionate and loving child, but not as those who have
no hope.
"And if thus fair and lovely here,
Deneflth death's icy hand,
Oh ~ will it not be beauteous ther~,
'~lid the immortal band?''
WM. & E. I. HARMON.
DrED, D£ar Victory, Vernon Co., Wis., Sept.. 24,
1873, of spinal fever, Bertie, son of Thos. D. and
:Mary N. Wallar, aged eight monthl' n.nd seventeen
days.
:M. N. WALLER.
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.t • of the Ville Du Havre were lost. The Trimountain

4'~-'" U

saved Si passengers and brought them to Cardiff'.
Later.-The following additional particulars of the
loss of the Ville Ju Havre have been gatbered from
Battle Creek, Mich., Third-day, Dec, 9, 1873, the officers and passengers at Cardiff: T!Je Ville du
- Havre experienced a thick fog until the 20th. At
the time of the collision, the weather was clear and
W The present number of the H~~:vrEw is, "42-2ii." little
wind blowing, but there was a heavy sea. The
By comparino- with these the figures on your ptUttr yon
captain had just retired, and the second officer w11s
cU-n tell whcrt'your subscription will expire.
in cha!'ge. 'l'he lights on the steamer were all right.
The collision was wholly unexpected. The Loch
S. D. A. Publishing Association.
Earn struck the steamer amidships, and made a
chasm 12 feet deep and from 15 to 20 feet wide.
THE first session of the late meeting of the S. D. The exact position of the Ville du Havre at the time was
-latitud~ 47 deg. 21 min.; longitude 35 deg. 31
,\. Publishing Association, having been adjourned to min. A panic took possession of the passengers.
· the call of the Prl'sident, a second session was called Five minutes after the collision, the main aud mizzen
by him Nov. 211, 1H73, at 3 P, M. At this s~;ssion, masts fell acres> two large bon,ts which were filled
Eld. J. N. Andrews and U. Smith were elected addi- with people and rertdy for launching. 'l'he boars
were crushed to pieces and many of tl!eir occupants
tional editors of the REVIEw for the ensuing year.
killed and injured. In the brief interval between
~1. S. ~rerriam having resigned hts po~ition as the collisi8n aLd sin kin~ of the steamer, the crew
Secrctv.ry of the Association, and sister A. l\1. Dris- wero able to launch only a whale-boat and the capc:l.ll e.g Auditor, sister V. A. )[erriam wag chosen tain's gig. 'l'be Loch Earn went a mile before stopping She then got out four boats to pick up people
Secret11ry, and :\1. S. !\[erriam, Audttor; so that the struggling in the water. Meanwhile the whaleboarcl of officen for the coming year now stands as boat, under command of the second lieutenant of the
follows: !'resident, JamE:s Wbite; Vice-president, \'Jlle du Havre, picked up one load of those who
ILmnon Lind~ay; Secretary, Y. A. Merria.m; Treas- were clinging to planks, spars, etc., and took them to
the Loch Earn. ~he returnc•l to the scene and rescued
urer, C. W. C3mings; Auditor, ~1. S. i\Ierriam: another load. Captain Sarmont., who remaind on
Publishing Committee, Jas. White, Geo. r. Butler, S. deck to tile last, was re~cued by this boat three-quarN. Haskell; and the editoriu.i board consists of Eld. ters of an hour after the collision. One of his otlicers swam a mile to the Loch Earn. and was hauled
.J a!l. White, Eld. J. N. AndrewH, and U. ~mith.
on board with a rope. 'l'he boats continued to
search the water in the vicinity of the disaster until
there was no hope of saving more lives. 'l'he cold wa~
To Correspondents.
intens·e. ~lany of the survivors were immersed two
l\L N. W.: 1 cu will find an expositiun of :2 Cor. hours and were almost lifeless when rescued. Tbe
ship 'l'rimountain sighted the Loch Earn at 8 A. nr.,
G: 1-lO in the volume published at thif Office enti~ix hours after the sinking of the steamer, and retJ.ed, "~\Ian's Nature and Destiny," pp. 18!1-l~l-t; or ceived tbe survivors as bef,re reported. 'l'he savet.l
in the p!lmphlet entitled, "State of the JJead," pp. spea.k in the highest terms of the kindness of CapIG:>1:13. ]',.icc of bound 1olume $1 00; of the p:tm- tain D rquhart, her commander. 'rherc were six stowawrtys on board the Vilh du Havre. Later accomts
phler, :2:i C('nt s.
nutkc the date or' the collision the :!:2J instead of the
2:3d ult. A vessel which arrived at Drit~tol rep·nts
Q~;~ern-wN
~·an n. person be a tr11e Christian and speaking the Loch Earn with ten survi>ors of the
still belong t8 the Free l\Iasons ~
r1lle du Havre on boar,_;_.
A SIJ IIBCRII:Ell.
V

w~ d~

gives them t.he right to go on with the investigation Come prepared to take hold and labor in the cause
.J. B. GooDRICH.
in an ex-parte wn.y. The tribunal which they would of present truth.
call together could not E.'xcommunicate the offending
church, but could cut it off from denominational inQuARTERLY meeting of the church at Grant, Clar
tercourse and fraternity.
Co., :\Iich., the first Sabbath and fir8t-day in Janua
ry, 187 4. Bro. Corliss is requested to attend.
WITH its usual discernment of the true Issue, the
JoHN M. SMITH, Clerk.
Index says : 'l'he probable reason why Catholics and Protestants
THE next general quarterly meeling for the Iowa.
are equally hostile to Freemasonry is to be found in and Neb. ~Jissionary Society will be at Marion, Linn
the fact that the latter is a purely Theistic institution Co., Iowa, Jan. 10, 11, 1874. Let each director see
in which Christianity has no more rights than J uda- that his district is represented in this meeting either
ism, or Mohammedanism, or simple· Deism. But in person or by letter. District quarterly meeting
Christianity can never be comfortable unless it rules. should be held in each district previous to this one
"Hence those tears."
so that a full report may be given.
Exactly so. And the Index clearly sees what
Meeting to commence Friday evening.
many religious papers cannot see or dare not say,
H. NICOLA.
that membership in such an institution is iocon&is------------tcnt with Christianity.-Christian Stalmnan.
Tu~~ Lord willing, I will meet with the cburcl
At West Union,
December 20, 21,
TnE ScANDINAVIAN WoRk.-Mr. Hans H. Johnson
:\t Laporte City,
"
2i, 2S.
the ship-keeper at the Bethel Ship, is a distributer of
H. NICOLA.
the Holy Scriptures among the 1-lcandinavians; and
gives the following in his r~port of his labors:Change of Appointment.
" 'l'he Scandinavian immigration of the last twelve
THE
appointment
that was given in the REnEW
months (from April, lSi~ to April, 18i0) has been
very large, not less than ~:.!,14\J souls huving hft for a monthly meeting in Cornville, l\Iaine, to b
their native home for America. The greuter part of held Dec. :!0 and ~1, comes on the F. W. Bnptisls'
Our meeting will therefore be on
these have gone West. They seem to have chosen appointment.
the following six States-Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, week later. By request of the church,
CHAS. STRATTON.
Minnesota, Nebraska, and Kansas-for their homes.
The most of these came, as usual, by way of Liverpool, but Juring last sumn.er we had three steamers
which brought 131!) immigrants di:ectfrom .Korway.
I have distributed among them ninety-five Bibles aud
~:3ii4 Testaments, and receivecl from sales S130.85.
Notslothful in Business. Rom.l2: 11.
I have visited during ihe year 4/\J Scandinavian vessels." -.Methodist.
)lly P. 0. address is now Chesaning, Sag., Co

Warning to America.

not deny that there may he true

C!iri ~:-~us crmnected with the ~hsoo8, who have

TnE Allocution pronouncell by Pope Pius IX. on
gonoJ it(t.o the o;·ganiz·~tion ignomnt of it8 follies and the occasion of the Hevocation of the Concordat, and
its evils; but we do not think any Christifl-n w,ho be- the enactment of liberal laws by tbe Government of
comes enli:ih!ened on the subject, will either e::~t.er Austria, is a C.ocument of too serious importance not
to be reclJrded in full for the eyef! of all our readers.
or remain C-Jnnected with, a secret society of any We entreat the attention of thoughtful men to the
kind.
bearing of it upon American institutions and American liberty.
It is a natural temptation, as we mark the calm
'\Ycrk! Work! Work I
and defiant contempt with which it is received by
the Baron Von Beu8t and the gr~at, emancipated emTtr;mE ar3 two kinds of work: Selfulb. and unself- pire which he represents, to sneer at the impotent
ish. Selfish W'!rk is that whicb. spriags from self- malignity with which this brutum fulmen has been
ish motives; and the person who engnges in it, la- flung at the government of Austria, and to reckon it
bors c:.p~c!ii'g to rec~ive a reward. Unsc]fi 8 h work the l!tst spasm of an exhausted and expiring tyrauis fotmdcd oa the principle of love, rmd the laborer nyBut when we consider that more or less subject to
doe3 not work for the sake of gaining a reward. the will of this moribund despot are the confessed
-:-;-ow it is t l:i~ unselfi~h work that it~ plensing to God, mejorities that rule the afi'airs of all the great Amerand there is plenty of it to do.
ican cities, and the solid mass of unintelligent and
undivided votes which are used as the balance of
How many farmers who have been laboring hard power to determine the policy of our State and naduring the Llst nine months will ep'tlnd the next tional governments, such utterances as this cease to
thee wintc1· months around the fireside. reading be the mere scorn and jest of current history, and
and go,sip:ng with their neighbors ove:- the financial acquire u. practicn.l importance which we are far
and ;'c.liic:>l troubles of thll Dll.li~n; and thus the ~;t:e in danger of undervaluing than of overvalulong, cold, blue winter will drag hel\vily along till
This Allocution is not the venting of the idle petu~11riu~ wor!~ c:omes in.
lance oi one unfortunate, infirm, and crpss old man.
Hut I am t\huut to t~nggcst a plttn hy which this It wus pronounced in the congregation of his seventy sagacious advisers in "secret consistor·y,'' and
ccld ';',·inter may become a beautiful spring to us, come~ to the light only with their well-con~idered apaud "December rt~ pleasant "~ ~lay.'' It is this: pronl. lt is the deliberate reaffirming, in the face
,\s we have labored the last nine month~ for self, let ut all the world, of the policy of tbe Roman church.
Where tbat church declines and fails, of course the
11 Lthor the next three months for the L'Jrd-unselti~h
l~hor.
mauii"estoes of its policy are waste paper. But how
Lr~t. every Seventh-day Arlverlli~t in the Is it where it becomes dominant in society and poliluncl t:.kc q;;r pcriodic:.ls, the REHEiV 1 fnstrur!11r, and ttc>? .And what is indicated, in this document,
Jlc(onner, Rod suitable tracts, a.nd visit e\'er.v f:unily with regard to the real designs of those whose plau~
fur mil~>s around, and toJk to them about Jesus, the ible professions are set forth amongst us in. so many
:t beguiling tract and volume?
Bible, and Bi!Jle truths, e~pecially tho•etrutbs which
LcL iL be distinctly understood, then, that the au1
bave bej'n macl- vohl lltrough tradition, aud ob~ain 1 thorilies of the Roman church have deliberately
:-ub~c; ibers fur our periodicals, and sc·1tter lmcts declared to he odious and abomina&le, and fl:.grantly
1. herever there is n,n interest to read.
Oh! the contradictory to the doctrines, the njhts, n,nd the augood we might do if we were only awake to these thority of the "Catholic Religion":1. "L~.ws e~tablishing liberty for all opinions, libthin·:~. Every one of us might be the means of erty of the press, and liberty of f:tith."
:2. "Laws granting to the members of all denomileatliug some p•Jor soul into the light of the truth;
but we ought not to go about it ca.relessly, we r;hould nations the right of establishing schools and collive near the Lor_'. It is a high and holy calling. leges into which members of all denominations are
r..ltowed to be admitted on the same footing."
lf we speml tbe winter thus, our pea.ce may be as a.
"· Laws permitting the intermarriagt>, on terms of
river; (l.Ud during the heat and toil of the coming religious equality, of Catholics and Protestant3.
~ummer, we may look back upon it a.s s. bright sp)t
4. Laws permitting civil marriage.
in our history.
C. H. BLiss.
5. Laws establishing public schuo1s for secular education, that shall be t'ree from the control of the .Komish priesthood.
Let it be understood, furthermorP, that the Homfln
The Only PatiL of Safety.
church assume, in this document, the right to deBno. J . .-\. GREGORY, Qf Pepin Co., Wis., writes: clare such latn us the~e, whereHr they may be en] hP.ve learaed hy sad and \litter experience that our acted, to be :'ITLL AND YOID.-Christian World.
only hope is ill moving forwlh-d with the work of the
Lord. And I humbly ask forg\veuess of all for havA l'ORMAL protest from the Clinton Annne Church
ing, in discouragement, ever turntd. &g:dnst the truth and the Cl!urch of the Pilgrims against the dropping
nnd its friends. The Lord's love cutstrains me to of' Theodore Tilton's nftme from the roll of memberreturn agairr to his fold. I beg &l. interest in tile ship without any investig~ttion of tl1e charge which
pmye,.~ of the Lord's faithful follo,fers, that I may had been matle against him of slandering ~I r. Beech~ ith them share in the immortal inQeritance.
er has been served up m Plymouth Church. The
document inveighs ag:tinRt the l:tx church discip1iLe
- - involved in the proceedings, and demands thaL the
~
~
\HHJ W •
subject be hken before a convention of Con;Jrega~tWjll 114fU ~l!ltt an~.
tiou'1lchurchesfordiscnscionandsettlement. Copies
~~~~~~~~~~~-------~~- have been served upon ~Ir. Beecher as pastor, and
"C•w ye not discern the signs of the tiwes!"
~Ir. Halliday as clerk. Although in Co11gregu:!onal
------~-------~~~~~-------~-----= government there is no judicial system superior to
the individual churches, the custom hn.s been to refer
Terrible Catastrophe.
disputed questious to a conference of other churches
f the same denomination. In such case~, the church
c\. sr:muLAlt R,nd appalling catastrophe lately oc- in which the dissension has occurred name3 the
cnrred in mid ocen,n on the li tlantic. The following churches which shall form the tribunal. 'l'his is the
rrre some of the particulars:plan which the prote:t demands shall be adopted, the
LONDON. December 1.-The ship Trimonntain, document being signed by Dr. Storrs and Dr. Hudfrom New ¥ ork, arrived at Cardiff edrly this morn- ington as pastors. The matter will be laid before
ing, with inte•ligence of a dreadful disa.ster to the the members of Plymouth Church at a meeting not
e!eaw:o!lip Ville du Havre, which left Kew York Ko- yet called, but which is to be held this week. Invem her 15 for Havre, in command of Capt. Sarmont. formal discussion has already developed sufficient
At~ o'clock on the morning of the 23d, the Ville du diversity of opinion as to whether :\Ir. Heecher shall
Havre came in collision with the British ship Loch be sustained in the stand he has t:J.ken. Hhould PlymEarn from London, for New York, a.nd eunk shortly outh Church refuse to accede to the demand of Dr.
after. 'l'wo hundred and twenty-six ot the persons Storrs' and Dr. Budiogton's churches, precedent
Q

1

11

~tpartmtnt.

IN~OCENCE A~D VIRTUE.-Innocence is not virtue,
and those who fancy that it is make a fatal mistake.
Innocence is simply the ignorance of evil; virtue
knows it, appreciates it, rejects it. Infancy is lovely
in its innocence, but life, with its stern realities, demands the strong, ripened rigor of manly virtue to
resist its evil, to protect. it~ good, to build up character, and to bless the world.

THE Religious Ilerald says the " confessional" is
already established in most of the Protestant churches in that neighborhood. '1 he:;· are quite inclined to
confes~ to their ministers the faulls of other people.
but have not much usually to say about their own."

~ppoiutmtnt~.
~~-~-~~~~~-~~~

A.ndasyego,preach,say!ng,TbekingdomofHm1~nisatband
-------- -~- ---------- ------*,,* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at 296
We't ~;,·ie St. All St1bbuth-keepera spcndin:; a 8ali1Jalh in Chicago, are inyited to attelld.

IF nothing in the providence of God prevents,
there will be a general quarterly meeting for the
)lew l:nglanrl Conference at South },a::~caster, Dec.
2i and 28. Districts 2, 8, and 4, will holrl their
quarterly meeting in connection with it. We expect
to see a general attendance, as this will be 1be annual meeting of the tract so0iety, anJ important
matters will be considaed.
s. N. IT.\SKEJ,L.
Quarterly Meetings in 1'I:innesota.
TEiiHASSEN,
December :!0, :!1,
Blue Earth City and Wells cbutchc~, ·
' 27, 28
where Bro. Kelsey m:.y appoint,
HARRISON GitA:!i"T.

QuARTERLY meeting for tbe church at l'oy Sippi
the second i)abbath m December. Will Bro. P. 1-l.
Thurston please to attend?
r. II. CADY.
THE quarterly meeting of the T. and ~1. Society
of Dist . .\o. 1, Iowa, will be held at West Union, Dec.
20 and 21, in conr.ection with the quarterly meeting
of the Waukon and West Union churches. 1t is expected that Bids. ll. Nicola and C. A. Washburn will
be at this meeting. Let us seek God as never before,
and come prepar~:d to work.
.F. II. CHAP)L\~, Dirfctcr.
No PROVIDENCE preventing, I will meet with the
friends of the cauHe at Freuericksburg, Iowa, Sabbath and flrst-tla.y, Dec. :!0, 21; Bradtord, Dec. 27,
28.
~:, A. WASHBURN.

'\lich., where I 5hall be happy to hear from friends.
D. w. MILK.
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No PROVIDENCE preventing, there will ben. monthTERMS:
ly meeting held with the church at Deering, Allen's
One year lu atlvnnce ................................................... $2.00.
Coroer, Me., commencing Friday evening, ,lan. 2,
" "
,
wlleu paid by Tract Societies, or
1874, and holding over Sabba.th and first-day. We
hope to see a general gathering of the friends of the l•y Individuals, for the poor, or to c>therpersona oo trial ...... l.OO.
Addrees,
REVIEW & IIERALD, BATtLB CB.BEit.
cause in tllis part of the State, at this meeting.
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